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GOD'S WONDERFUL CARE. 

When: . we think of the labor required to'. 
rear:the few that are in our households-the 
weariness,. the anxiety, the burden of Iife-. how 
wonderful seems God's work! for he carries· 
heaven, and earth, and 'all realms in his bosom. 

" ", . 

Many think that God takes no thought for 
anything less than a star or a mountain, and is 
unmindful ,of the' little' things of life; but 
when I go .abroad, the first thing I see is the 
grass b~neath my feet, and, nestling in that, 
flowers smaller yet, and, lower still,. ,the 
mosses with their inconspicuous blooms, 
which beneath the microscope glow with 
beauty. And if God so cares "for the grass 
of the field, .which today is, and tomorrow 
is cast into' the oven", shall he not much 
more care for the minutest things .of your 
life, "0 ye of little faith?" 

-Henry Ward Bucher 
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EDITORIAL 

Pleasant Memories of Conference. 

There is probably no other denomination 
in the ~orld in which the annual gatherings 
are so cluc4 like home-comings as are those 
of Seventh-day Baptists. Alnong the sweet .. 
est memories that abide ,vith some who at
tend'ed the meetings at l\1ilton \vill he found 
the memory of happy reunions where ..friends. 
and loved ones had ~¢en separated, in some 
cases for years.· There is '. scarcely __ a . lone 
Sabbath-keeper. in all the great W,est 
who does not remember the church ties and 
happy relationships of childhood days in' 
'SOlne one of our older churches.. There are 
some in every Conference who have grown 
gray during the years of toil in which tI~ey 
have been separated. This is especially true 
with lone Sabbath-keepers and with those 
who left their eastern homes years ago for 
pioneer life in the West. With what rap
ture of ~oul do these dear ones clasp each 
other's hands and look into each other's 
faces~ ~wenty, thirty" ·£ortyyears have 
elapsed since last they met. . They have not 
been able to attend a single Conference in 
all that time, and still they have cherished 
the mellloryoof childhood days, been loyal 
"to the church theyJov~d ,so long ago, and 
yearned for the time when once more they 
Inightmeet and hold 'sweet 'communion with 
one another. ,.. ... 

There~ere~any suchtases in the Con
ferenceatMilton. An unusual number at
tended that.gathei-ing·· who had never at .. 
tended a ,Conference before, . and a large 

percentage who had not been present f()F 
years. It was delightful to see those happy" 
reunions. I took great pleasure in watching .. ' '. 
groups of such people as day by day during 
recess ~hours they· stood about the campus., 
talking over old times, and seeming to for .. 
get for the tilTIe· being all their cares and 
troubles. This happiness may not seem 
quite so marked in the cases of those who 
have . been Conference yoke fellows for. 
years, ·and who expect to meet year by year~ 
to do the ·l\1aster's ,york while life shall: 
last. Still much the same spirit prevails, .. 
and similar marks· of love and respect ar~; 
visible, \vhen after only a year's separation 
,ve meet again inanrtual convocations. . 

These sweet relationships are indeed beau- .. 
tifuL . Who can \vitiless such scenes without 

. .. 

feeling. sOlnething of the tie that binds us·' 
together .as a people? Scattered as \ve are 
from the Atlantic to' the Pacific, W~.n.~ed 
just· such friend~hips. If ever a people 
needed .the celn~nting power of love to<;;make 
it,one, thafpeople is the Seventh-day ~aptist 
people .. 

Again, when J \vitnessed· these happy re-' 
unions, . marked the joy~illunlined faces ()f 
those.who thus met after years of' separa;. 
tion,and sa,v and, felt· the power of the 
blessed communion in religious meetings, 
leonId n~t. help thinking that this must. 
be sonlething like heaven. Ho\v suggestive! 
When earth's toils are ended, when life's 
cares and sorrows are all over, what a happy 
reunion, what a consumnlation of a life of·· 
service will that meeting be ,vhen the saint~. 
are gathered horile! l\1ay none of us come' 
short of reaching the convocation. above. " 

*** 
Spedal Reunions. 

- :' ,,' 

There~vere some special reunions at 'Val- .. : . 
worth and Milton ,vhich ,vere very pleasant"'· 
affairs. The first was at the Convocation at 
Walworth, when' all ,vho had ever lived at . 
North· l!.oup, Nebraska, ,vere requested to· 
meet· for the purpose of having a group 
photograph. This· of course· included the . 
wives and husbands of North Loup. people •. 
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· There would ha:ve been several more in this - ' NILE REUNION. ' 

gro'itp if the call could have been made later,. The next reunion' that.appealed to me 
· . after the other North Lotlp delegates had \vas 'that of. the old frie'nds of the church of 

reached :WElton. As it was, there were more'. lny boyhood days~ I was glad when the re .. 
than thirty, including children, who reported quest ,vas mad~ for all who ever lived at 
at the Ineeting. Five of them were ex~pas~ Nile, N~ Y., to meet in the College chapel 

]I tors of the North Loup Church, and they·. for an hour' of fellowship. This t60, was a 
'sat ,vith Brother Shaw. the present pastor, . meeting in\vhich precious memories drew 
. "on the front seat." Tliey were arranged in hearts together. There .\vere· not less' than 
· the order in which they served: Revs. J ames thirty~five at this meeting. i It wa~ interest

Hurley, E. A. vVitter: F. O. Burdick, M. B. ino- indeed to hear those gray-haired boys 
Kelly, Theo .. L Gardiner and George B. and girls tell their experiences of fifty years 
Sha\v. . ago. The time was all too short. T~ere was 

You do not need to be told' that such "Elder" Pla.tts:who was pastor at Nile \vhen 
a company is intensely interesting, when six . the writer was brought irito the Master's 
pastors- thus nleet with a score of those to service, there was Dr. C. H. West, who was 
whonl they have ministered in spiritual ,the baby boy of the first pastor we ever 
thing-so Ai'though but a sillall proportion of 'kne\v, now a heavy, gray-haired· man, and 
cMrs~O. U. \Vhiford, one of Nile's old girls 

the entire Inembership nlay be present at \vhocaptured the .heart of. one of our strong 
such a tilne, still those who are there lnake mi'nisters' and several others whose names 
a connecting link \vith the great body. of 'were fa~iliar as household \vords a half
the church r~nlaining at home. The fam-· century ago. , Some of them had not so 
ilies are all present in menlory. vVe see aU much as seen each other in more than forty 
thehomes\vhere men and \VOlnen toil years. What a meeting It \vas! The~e were 
throughout the \veek, the fields of ripening eX:-,Pastors Platts, Shaw, Kelly, Burdick and 
corn, the busy luull of industry, an~ the' Bond, 'with the present pastor, Skaggs, giv-

'children o-oing to school. . We see agaIn th~ ing as well ',as they could "'find a chance to 
throngs that fill the church on quiet' Sabbath give, the retniniscenses of other days. 
days, the great nunlber in Sabbath S~hObl This little church at Nile is a mother of 
and Endeavor \vork, and devout \vorshtpers ministers and ministers' ,vives. There were 
in meetings 'for prayer. We recall happy Crofoot, Witter, ]ordan,and Gardiner, all 
festal occasions, wherein pastor and peb~ given to the ministry from that church. 
pIe rejbiced 10gether,and days of sorrow' Nile also gave seven of her girls to beconle 
\vhenhomes were darkened and hearts ministers' \vives.Only one of these was 
\vere crushed \vhile the pastor tried to bring. there, bitt the others were not forgotten. 
comfort and help., Again we could live. ·.By the way, who shall sC?rrow over the 

, over the days when pastor and people labor- fact that' we have so many small and feeble 
ed together for the salvation of loved ones, . country churches ? I am not sure, after all, 
and when together they sought baptismal but' our' hope for the future lies in these little 
,vaters \vith those \vho had found a Saviour flocks. It ,vouler be quite a revelation for 

. precious.. There' \vere memories of, days. some, to consider carefully the: churches 
when trouble and shadows . gathered over: thai have given tis our ministers for the last 
the pastor's home and \vhen many hearts . 'fortyiyear~. Those who have come f~01TI 
hastened there with sympathy, and willing 'what we are prone to regard as qur strong
hands offered help. esf churches are few and far between. The 

Most of the friends in this group can re~' littl,e' ~hepherdless flocks where fathers' and 
call sttch scenes as these, and' 0 ho\v . ·mothers had' to pray ,and preach and teach 
precious are the moments while they tarry as best-they could in order to'hold their own 
and converse one with another! Some of are the ones that have brought forth strong 
these little gatherings help to make ,a, Con~ leaders for'the M.aster's kingdom. 
ferenc'e strong in the influences thcrt binel: us. I was l1l}ptessedwith this' thought w~en 
together as one people. Blest be these ties theriextreunion was called at Con!erence. 
that bind heart to heart in the bonds of It.wasfor the' church at' Utica, ,Wisconsin, 

, Christian brotherhood. the:old 'home of Doctor ,Lewis' and quite a 

~ ..... 
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group of. 111enwho\verehis yokefellows dur
ing years'oftoil.Thank .Gqdfor the praying 
fathers and inothers of our SinalI' country 
churches~ ~ 

Other r~unions were called, for one pur-
. pose 9randther;' there: was a reunib,n. for 
those from Farina and one for those from 
West Virgini'a,bufwe could not ,attend ' 
thenl all. We have .noticed enough to' show 
sonlehing ·O.f the 'unplanned-for. influences 
that come' in connection with Conference' 

c.t not less than two hundred mtlhu~is' of . 
dollars. At fourteen Mr. Harriman ,vas 
an errand boy ,and' at nineteen onlY',3 
clerk. He died in his sixty~second year,a' 
world-renowned king o'f finance. , 

I t is' said that "he. controlled whatever 
he touched," and th~t he had' more enemies:: .' 
that hated hinl than he had friends \,·ho lov~ , 
(;d . him. I t is claimed that he had c.cntrO.l ' 
of 28,000 miles of 'railroad and 54,000 nlilcs 
of steamship lines. .', 

The papers' are busy holding up this gatherings. 
." nlan, harassed" to his ~arly death by over-. 

OTHER .oRGANIZATIONS. . . \vork and care, -as. an example for· young :. 
Then there \Vas the: reunion of physicians, . men to follow. Really, I would rather live' , 

dentists and nurses,which had·an interest the life and die the death of a poor, bufre
of its own and that must have been helpful spec ted' and beloved minister of the Gospe~, 
to all who attended. such as \vas Harriman's good old father,. 

One other specialmeeting attracted much . than to reach the positiori of the' mightiest' 
attention. It was a "catnp:-fire" for the old Wall Street financie'r the world ever'kne,v. 
soldiers who fought in" the Civil War. In the end, true, riches laid up in heaven, . 
Really, nothing broughtbctck old time's more with scores rising up to call a, man blessed, 
vividly than -did this band of gray-haired because he has led them in ,vays of right:
veterans who rallied . around' the fife and eousness, are far i>ref~Eable to two hundred:' 
drum at Conference. I shall long remember the miIIio!l hard dollars lett 1]ehind to reproach 
thrill that came when, while we were at sup- the: one who selfishly piled thcln up. ' .' 
per, the cIear-shrilI. notes of Brother Henrv From Cold to Hot. 

Davis' fife and the tattle' of F.O. Burdick"s It seems' that the two men who. have 
drum burst forth into the old martial music been . spendin~ manv~ months . in the fngid. 
of w,ar times. Many hearts were stirred. zone discovering the Pole are DO'V returri
One thing always seems so pathetic 'when- ing to stir' tip 'a red-hot Quarrel ove.· the~, ..... 
ever the "boys in blue" meetin-these days. . matter~ This is especially ,unfortunat~~.· ." . 
That is the ~ver-diminishingnumbers of the The Cook-Peary controversy has assumed· 
faithful soldie,rs wha. fought for the Union. such proportions during the week that ev~ri 
The old patriotism still burns in their hearts; those who were nlaking preparations for an 
I could see, its glow, ill the eyes and in the enthusiastic reception are halting' in th..eir 
lofty bearing of that 'old fifer who made work until sOt;!lething' more, definite is 
lllusic for the boys who marched with Sher- 'known. .1fr. Peary has evidently lost 
n1an to Atlanta and the: sea, as he played lnany friends bv the bitter spirit he has .' 
that day atConfer~nce,even though the shown, \vhile Mr ... Cook's quiet, . unpreten;. 
years have whitened his l()cks and \\Trinkled tious bearing and 'charitable spirit has great.;. 
his brow. ." ly strengthened his,: case. 

But I must not say more upon this Jopic, Really,' if some P!ecautions are not taken 
for Bro.F. O. Burdick has 'promised to' ten by the frien~s of both parties, and \vise 
you all about it. .. counsel do~s not prevail, it looks asthO.ugh' 

. . 

Condensed News. 

the quarrel might becolne so hot that' tl~e 
civilized \vorld rnav wish these men had 
really brought the -' North Pole with them 

The' death of Edward H.Harrima11j the to cool off with. . . . . . 
famousrailtoad Icing and~ulti':'millionaire, L¢t me urge the . following bit of-.good ' ... ' " 
has attracted :much attention during' the 'advice given by the League of Peace and "'< 

week Just passed. . He arose from the life published in the N,e,v York Tribune.~ 
of .a poor "minister's' son, O.f . Hemp'stead, 
Long Island, lothe position of one of the When Dr. Cook sailed nQrth on the steamship 
lTIOst pow .. erf.ul·. r,a. il,ro. ad dictators and findn- Miranda in 1894, the League of Peace presented 

to him a ~mall, elegantly mounted cony of the 
ciers in the world, with, a fortune estimated Liberty B~l1, to be placed ~pon the pinnacle' of 
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the world when it should be found. Again, in 
1908 ,the league gave to Commander Peary, 
thro~tgh the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion a beautiful Star Spangled Banner ona field 
of \~hite, the world's ensign of liberty and peace. 

The League of Peace therefore hereby calls 
'upon the parties directly interested, 'their friends" 
the public, and particularly the press of the land, 
to be at peace at this time, leavin~ all further 
discussion of their differences entIrely to the 
United States Geodetic Survey, and to await'in 
kindness' and good will to both these eminent men 
the decision bv this trusted body. " 

'vVe urge upon both parties submitting their, 
differences to the arbitrament of this most compe
tent scientific authority to act the part of gentle
men while awaiting its decision, a decision which 
will be just to every interest, and will also satisfy 
the public. 

The President Appoints aNew Tariff Board. 

President Taft today appointed the com
mission or board which is to assist him in 
the 'execution of the ne\v tariff law, with 
especial reference to applying the maximum 
and minimum clauses to nations which are 
unfriendly ,or friendly in their tariff rela-' 
tions with the United States. 

The board cons,ists of three melnber~ 
Professor Henry C. Emery, of Yale, chair"" 
man, James B. Reynolds, of Nlassachusetts, 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,and 
Alvin H. Sanders, of Chicago, editor and' 
proprietor of The 'Breeders' Gazette.-
Ne'lu York Tribune. ' 

The President's Great Trip. 

On September IS President Taft started 
from Boston on an extended tour through, 
the country, both North a,nd South, which 
,viII last, according to the published sched- , 
ule, until November 12. Here is what the 
Ne\v York Tribune says about it: 

-
The President's trip, after taking him through 

thirty States and bo~h of, the far southwestern 
territQries~ will reach its climax at El Paso, Tex., 
on OCtober 16, where President Taft will meet 
President Diaz of Mexico. The meeting will, be 
surrounded with all the pomp and dignity which 
such an occasion demands. After President Taft 
has formally received President Diaz at El Paso he ' 
will cross the International Bridge to Ciudad 

- Juarez, to return officially the call of the Chief 
Executive' of the Southern Republic. President 
Taft will be accompanied at the time by four of 
his Cabinet officers, including the Secretary o~ 
State. President Diaz also will be attended by a 
retinue of Cabinet officers and other officials of 
the Mexican Republic. On the evening of the'-
16th, President Taft will be entertained at' a 
state dinner on Mexican soil. President Diaz 
will be entertained at luncheon at El Paso. 

While El Paso and the little Mexican city op-' 
posite will furnish the -most formal ceremonies 

, of the long trip, interesting programs of enter-

ta'inmentarebeingJormulated in practically every 
city of the West and South which the, President 
will visit, and the entire journey will be replete 
with incidents of. an 'unusual kind. ' , 

Education Soci~ty-Annual Report. 

The annual" meeting ,of the' Seventh-day 
Baptist Education' Society was held in Al
fred, N. Y., September 6~ 1909, at 8 o'Clock 
p. m. ' , 
, On request of the Presi~ent, Pr()f. E. ~I. 

Tomlinson, Vice President, Prof., C. R. 
Cla,vson, ,presided. 

Prayer \vas offered by Rev. vValter L. 
Greene. , ' 
, ,Dean A.' E'. ]\tlain presented the annual 

report of the, Executive Board. 
, The' report was adopted. 
"The list of' nominations for the Executive 

Board of the ,EducatiQn Society 'as tecom
rnended by . Conference \vas read. 

On motion the same \vere elected as offic-
ers of, the society. , 
, 'Dean A.E. Main presented the following 

resolution which ,vas considered and adopt
, ed: " 

. T¥hereas, There appeared to be~ at the Milton 
Conference, a strong wish,tnat the mission schools 

'at Fouke, Ark., and in China, should be recog
nized as a part of our denominational education 
,work, as well as of our general mis£ ionary op-
erations, therefore \ 

Resolved, That it would afford us satisfactioil 
and pleasure to have a place given 'in our Boarers 
annual report, to a ·summary account of the work 
of ,these schools, provided there shall ,be sent 
to our Corresponding Secretary such ~umtrlary 

"statements concerning these schools, or other mis
sion schools conducted under Seventh-day Baptist 
ausplC~S., 

Reports concerning the Conference ad
dresses • and discussions on educational sub
jects were made by D~an A. E. Main and 
Pres. B. C. Davis. 
"Minu~es ,read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

, V. A. BAGGS, Secretary. 

Contributor-,!sent you some' suggestions 
telling you how -to make your paper more 
interesting. Have you carried out arty of 

'd " ? " , my 1 eas." " . 
Editor~Did, you meet the' office :boywith 

, thewaste~basketoas . you came' upstairs? 
~'Contributor----Yes. 

Editor-,. "VI ell, he was carrying ,Out your 
ideas.-Presbyter-ian' of the, South.' 
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THE CONVOCATION 

The Church and Intemperance. As the contest increases and 'the church ',. 
REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK. sees and occupies new strategic points for 

I realize that I am stepping on to fighting attacking this enemy, we must not neglect 
ground in introducing the subject, "The to :use moral suasion. We can·not compel" 
Church and· Intemperance,'" and:that;n the men to become total abstainers from intoxi
past the fight, too often has been between ,cants by destroying the legalized saloon." 
those ,vho have believed· in the'destruction This 'desirable condition for the human race, 
of the liquor traffic, inste~d of a 'ullited and if obtained, is to be realiz~ by individual ' 
deternlined attack on intemperance.. consideration of the, evils resulting fronl 

I \vould not have consented to lead in drinking strong drink, and personally choos
this discussion had I thought that it would _ ing to become a total abstainer. . In view of .. 
result.in a quarrel about methods of fighting the continued' -fearful ravages of intemper:'- . ' 
intelnperance, or "in exchanging' harsh,' ance; in view of the fact that the saloon, 
words, or that any one would declare, that is always a multiplier of poverty .and S'or:- .' 
another is unchristian for 110t doi~gas do row, ignorance, vice, disease and death, and: " 
certain others. , that each year it drags multitudes to eternal 

The question is' too' large ,for any sucl~ ruin-in vie\v of, these awful results of ,'. ,," 
waste of time, cooling or spirit, and separa- drinking, the church must continue to ap
tion of forces. We ought' rather, in, vie,v . ,peal to the people to break entirely away 
of the fearful ravages of intemperance, the from the ha~it of drinking.' 
recent I victories for prohibition, and the The importance of emphasizing this point, 
great and deternlinedfight that the allied at ~his time in the progress of temperance " 
liquor interests are waging to bring the pro- legislation is seen in ~e fact that fe\v 
hibition movement into disrepute, and re- among the young are now signing the pledge 
p~al existing Hnvs-in vie\v of these things to abstain from the use of intoxicating 
we ought calmly to consider ho\v \ve can liquors. Perhaps. there is no one better able 
hold \vhat \ve have gained, enlist new re- to speak authoritatively on this subject than ' 
crllits / for the struggles ahead, and plan to 0 is ~1arion Lawrence. In .his book, "How to 
gain as our friends and co-\vQrkers'those ,Conduct a Sabbath School," he says that 
who no\v are drunkards or moderate drink- only about 500,000 of the I2,OOO,(xxi in our, 
ers. Sunday schools have signed the pledge-one 
/ The responsibility' of tl1echurch inre- in nventy-four-. and if the church is fa:il~ 
gard to the liqu9r traffic,has ahvays been ing in her \vork of enlightenmc:nt as to the 
great, and I regr~tto say that she has not evils of iritemperari~e by clinching theargu~ , 
always accepted the responsibility. Because ments, by persuading boys and girls in the, 
of her apathy and " placing of m<?ral inferests Sunday school to sign the pledge, ,vhat can, ' 
'in, SUbjection to mCl;terialinterests, the liquor \ve say favorably ~ about her \vork outside·' 
forces have \veli.;.nigh, had their 'way, as to the church? The church must never forget 
legisl,ationand law enfoferement. that she is ahvays to persuade men to entire-

But the church is' awaking. Spe "is -be- ly give up evil. 'We are 'vorking for per~ 
ginning to realize more fully that she should manent good results. 
lead in tris "fight; that of all the foes of II. . The church's ,York educatiohally for 
intemperance the church should be the best temperance reform. ' 
instructed, the most, enthusiastic, the most Here I believe the church has greater op- " 
aggressive and the most determined in the portunity for service than she has realized. 
fight for its .complete overthrow. l\1:ay this I t is true that' much has' ,already been done 
hour of facing the situationenlig}1ten our through temperance sennons, addresses and . 
minds, bring:-inspiration, ~nd help -us as talks, and in the study of the quarterly tellP " 
units in the ,church to do everything pos-' perance Sabbath-s~hool lessons to enlight.en 
sible toovetthro\v this great, eviU ", the people, but, after all, the' church,has;, 

I. 1foral sttasion.",' not attenlpted much thorough and systema- " 
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tic teaching on that subject. We are com- Sabbath-school classes would be such ques
pelled to face the fact that we have studied tions 'as these: Is.the'licensed saloon a pay
and restudied the Bible passages bearing 011. ing finacial investment? How are business 
intemperance till In any have almost become interests in country, town 'and'cityaf
tired of our telnperance lessons, and yet we fectedby,the liquor traffic? A comparison 
recognize that in these quarterly studies op-" of results' from the investments in .the .man
portunities are offered the church for giving ufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, 
much needed instruction concerning the evi1~ . with "the financial gains that would be real
of intemperance. ized were the same money invested in help-

A larger plan for temperance instruction in ful' industries. The decided stand taken 
'the Sabbath school is being worked out. by many business corporations that their 

Let me read of this plan, from the Illinois employees, shall not drink~ 
Issue of July 9, 1909. . Undouptedlythere are some in the church 

. 'who would take a more decided stand' 
The International Sunday. School . Association, 

through ifs Temperance Department, has issued against the saloon if they could but realize 
a definite outline of the position of the temper-· how great tile financial losses are from in
ance question to which it is definitely .committed. 'temperance.' Such a study of the. financial 

'Every member of the Sunday school is to side of the' question would ,enable us to meet 
. be instructed not only in favor of total abstin-
ence, but of the destruction of the liquor traffic' the argttment often put up thatprohibitioll 
as well, and for the surrender of every' self-in- means' financial. loss. , 
dulgence which impairs or destroys the power to . ,2. ···Another helpful study would be about 
give service to God and seryice to man., h' ff f' I hI' 1 

All appointed quarterly Temperance Sundays are t ee ect 0 . stImu ants upon t e p lYSlca 
to be ob~erved, and· the VVorld's Temperance.' organism .. Such study could, be enforced by 
Sunday, the fourth Sunday in November, is to, carefully prepared statistics, by illustrations 

. be emphasized as Ghristian Citizenship day. . and experiments,. personal experiences, and 
. A Temperance Department in· every Sunday by·.··addresses gt'ven by physicians and' others 

school is to be conducted by a Temperance Super-
intendent. . whoare'competentto give accurate informa-
. Every Sunday school member of proper age tion. ' , 

is to be enrolled as a signer of the pledge to '3' .A study .. of intemperance as it aff" ects 
. abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors. and' 
to .. do all he can to end the drink habit. and the' ·the mind, \veakening its powers and directly . 

'liquor traffic. ' and indirectly working .against mental cul-
Let me mention some of the phases of ture. 

. the question that can be studied with profit, 4·i Inte~per.ance . and crime. A study 
making strong, believers in total abstinence . of theatt,ltude of hquor men to the enact
and in the complete overthrow of the traffic 'ment of better la,vs to regulate the business; 
in strong drink, and' thoroughly equipping the observance of .laws; t~e enforcement of 
the person for the fight against, and the de- i,!-\vs;. alld t~e servlc~ ~hat Int~mpe:a~ce ren
struction of, the traffic. ders in fillIng our Jails, penltenbanes and 

1. A study of the financial losses conse- reformatories. 
quent upon the spending of so much mbney ,5. Still another might be the considera-

.. for liquors, and the squandering of so much· tiori, of the effect of intemperance, on the 
time in drinking. . " unity, happiness and prosperity of the home. 
, In this study individuals should be led. 6. 'But mostimportapt would be the study 
to see what this vast sum of money 'could ' of its . effect on the c spiritual life of the 
do, if not turned from its rightful course, in indivi,dual, destroying that which is pure 
providing necessities and luxurie~ for the 'and.ennobling, and cherishing that which 
people. A young man recently asked me, is impure, sensual and devilish. 
at the' close of our Christian Endeavor meet-These are' suggestive of, the large 
ing, if the money we give for temperance field' for investigation which the church· 
\vork should be taken from our' tithe mo- through the Sabbath school, the Endeavor 
ney, giving as his opinion that it should not, 'societies, and in other ways, should enter 
as out finan,cial interests are more than with. greater t40roughrtess and system,and 
proportionally increased by the money we that will, surely result in pledge;..taking and 
invest in the de~truction of the liquor traffic. 'fitness for active service in the war' on in-

Stimulating and helpfitl studies in adult temperance. 

. " ' . "~ '; " 
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III! The'church'and. ,intemperance, po-
litically.. . ....'... " 

Itt ouf lapdthechurch'andstate are sepa
rate. But·ofall our citizens, the Christian 
should be the most interested in, alJdactive 
for, good govern;1l1ent .. ;We must agree with 
11r.Gladstone that it is' the: business of 
government to make it easy to do. right and 
hard to do wrong., To this end we' should 
stand for the enacting of good la,vs, the 
cherishing of In an-ennobling institutions, 
the election of good officials, and the en-
forcelnent of laws., . 

. . 

The real power. in ouf government is the ' 
voter, but if he is obedient to the party , 
boss the desired ends in government\viUnot· 
be realized. The subj ection of the' individl.t
al to the boss is the saloon's hope. , 

Christianity calls for independent thought, 
Ghoice and action, in political as truly as 
in religious life, and such independence,vill 
destroy the legalized saloon. .The ·'bow of 
pronlise in thepolitical:sky today is this 
independent . sp~rit. ..' , . 

l\1en are showing.. independence of 
thought and action on the question of tariff 

, reduction, boss rule, liquor dictation in'the 
m~king of, party platforms' and the choice 
of officials, and the making of la,vs' relatinQ"-

• 0 
to In temperance. .,' . 

I am glad tha't the' time is near at' hand 
,vhen party managers- will recognize this. 
as fact, that churchm~nwilr bolt their par
ties unless these parties . pledge themselves.in 
their platforms to te.mperance reforms,and 
nominate for office lnen' of good' char~cter 
who ,stand, for temperance reforms: . . 

1\1. But ·the_present hour. demand~ that' 
the. church shall not only vote right on this 
question, but shall see that temperance la,Ys 
are enforced.' . 

This is ,both difficult and' unpieasant, and 
cOlls~quently is. often not 'properlyaccom~ 
plished. It is the ,greatd7sire of saloon 
forces that the present prohibition move
nlent shall come intodisrep4tepythe 110n
enforcen1ent6f teri1pera~ce "'laws a~d the 
sale of intoxicants .without license., or re-
straint. . '. 

.Proper"l5W .enf()rcement calls for' several 
thIngs on the'part· of the¢hureh: (I ) The 
choice ·of.officia1s whow.ill enforce law" not '. 
because the i'P~PliC 'as a watch~~oKcompels 
them todo,jt,·'btitb~causethey ~re in sym
pathy with the"laws that if is·their' s,Yorn 

. :", 

duty to enforce .. (2) To create by publiC; 
and private address an atmosphere favorable 
to law enforcement, to the, end that indiffer~ 
ent officials may be spurred on to right ac~. 
tion, and' that those who seek to 'enforce 
laws' nlay realize that public seritimentis', 
backing them up. (3) The fact that .. the,.! 
saloon continually evades and breaks the> 

. law calls for a constant watching for law.; 
breakers, and, their punishment to the full-, 
est e~tent of the law. rhe church must' 
share in this unpleasant duty,either inse~ 
curing detectives or in acting the part "of 
the detective . 

V. The, last point I shall make is not ..• 
concerning the direct attack on intemper~ 
ance, but looks rather to the providingQf· 
that which' will take the place of the saloon .' 
and its fellow1shi'ps. ' 

To l1lultitudes of men' the saloon is a 
club-house, . and care is forgotten in the 
social drink. If we sweep it a~vay a~d give 

,them nothing elevating and enjoyable, in. 
,its place, we shall be disregarding oneof' 

our grandest opportunities for service to 
needy Inen. 

, .. 
; 1Ien who have frequented saloons \vill·· 

not . with the destruction. of the legalized, 
saloon rush ,vith one accord to the services, 
of the'" church. They need a substitute that, . 
\vill offer them opportunities for' socialfel
lowship, \vhere they can· enjoy innocent 
mnusements, . purchase. unintoxioating: 

. drinks, fruits and .confections, and have. the 
opportunity of reading· papers and books, 
and hearing helpful lnusic and addresses. 
N o,v this constructive "vork ' among this ," 
large~ class that is on this do\vri,vard road is . 
elninentlv the work of the church. ,It calls .. 
for thoughtful ,consideration, for. large 1i
nancial investment and for a brotherly setv-· 
ice that will draw men and help them to be .. ' 
come interested in, higher and petter things 
.in life .. 

These points indicate the privileges and. 
responsibilities resting upon the church in " 
facing the forces of intemperance. Toe 
struggle is but begun and it calls. for a 
calm, intelligent, self-sacrificing, persistent· 
fight, strenghtened and helped by the con
sciousness that God ,vill work through his 
church for the complete overthrow of .. in-· .. 
tenlperance, . the salvation of the drunkard.' 
and the' building up of pure, clean lives in, 
our young men and boys.- . 
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, Missions 

Annual Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the Seventh-day" 

Baptist Missionary Society was held in the 
vestry of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Bap

- tist church in Westerly, R. 1., on Wednes .. 
day, Septemb~r 8, 1909, at 9 :30 o'clock a. 
m President Clarke in the chair. . -

There were nine n1enlbers present. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Clayton A. 

~ . 

Burdick. - , . 
The annual report of the Board of ~Ian

aO"ers was received, adopted and ordered 
b • 

recorded and the Corresponding Secretary 
was inst;tlcted to cause it to be printed in 
the Seventh-day Baptist Year Book for 1909· 

Upon motion, vVm. L. BtJrdick, Geo. B .. 
,Carpenter and Lewis F. Randolph were ap
pointed a committee to present names of of
ficers of the society for the ensuing year. 

The committee presented the following re~ 
port \vhich was adopted. -

Pre sidell t, W m. L. Clarke, Westerly, ,R.I. .. 
Correspondi1lg Secretary, Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R; 1. . 
. ,ReCO'1'dillg Secretary, A. S,Babcock, Rockville, R. T. 

Treasurer, Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R.-L 
Board of j\t! anagers: Geo. B. Carpenter, Ira B.' 

Crandall, Rev. Samuel H.Davis, Rev. Booth 
C. Davis, Lewis T. Clawson, Chas.H. Stanton, 
Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Rev. :Madison Harry, 
Geo. N. Burdick, Chas. P. Cottrell, Rev. Andrew 
J. Potter, Rev. Oliver D. Sherman, Gideon T. 

.' Collins, Albert S. Babcock, Rev. Lewis F. Ran-, 
dolph, Rev. W m. L. Burdick, Eugene F. Still
man, Paul M. Barlew, J. Irving Maxson, Frank 
Hill, John H. Austin, Herbert C. Babcock, Rev. 
Arthur E. Main, Rev. Simeon H. Babcock, Rev. 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Rev. Theo. 
L. Gardiner, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Irving A. 
Crandall, David E. Titsworth, 'Rev. Judson G .. 
Burdick, Preston F, Randolph, O. E. 'Larkin, . 
,\Vm. R. Potter, U. S. Griffin, Rev. Horace Still
man, Rev. Earl P. Saunders, C. Clarence Maxson, 
Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, Rev. Samuel R. Wheeler,· 
Alex. C. Kenyon, J. Perry Clarke. James F. 
Farnsworth, W m. L. Clarke, Rev. E: B. Saunders, 
Geo. H. Utter. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
Adjournment to meet in annual meeting 

in the vestry of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day 
Baptist church in Westerly, R. 1., on' the 
second Wednesday in September A. D. 
19io, at 9 :30 0' clock,- a. m. , 

W M. L. CLARKE, President. 
A. S. BAB<;ocK, Rec~ S ~cr¢tary .. 

Trf,asurer's Report. 

For tlzcMonih of AugltstJ 190<)· 
GEo.H. UTIER,Trcasttrer, 
, 'In account with 
THE SEVENTH-DAY, BAPTISTM!SSIONARY SOCIETY. 

. .. Dr. 
Cash'in: treasury, August I, 1909. .. . ... $ 267' 56 
C. C.Chipman, New York:-Ammokoo . 

. Education .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Susan Saunders, Indep~ndence, N. Y .... ~ 2 00 
Mrs. D. A. Meeker, Independence, N. Y. . 50 
J. R.' Wetherell, Berea, W. Va........ ... 2 02 
Y Qung P~ople's Board, Salary of Dr. 

: Palmborg .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . .. ISO 00 
,Mrs. SallyA. Maxson, Waterford, Conn., 

, . Salary of Dr. Palmborg ........ 2 00 

Junior Society of Christian Endeavor, 
North Loup, Neb., Education of 
Chinese girl .................... 40 _ 00 

"Voman's Executive Board, Salary of :Miss 
. , Burdick . ~ .............. $600 . 00 
General Fund ............... 20 ,75 
Education of Ah' Tan ...... 50 00 
Chinese Mission . '. . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

> Dr. Palmborg salary .... ,. ... · I 79-674 54 
J ohnH. Austin, Westerly,' R.I.. :. . . . . . 5 00 
Paucatuck Y. P. S. C. E., Westerly, R. 1. . 4 II 
Mrs. J. D. Wilbur, Earlville, N. Y ..... ',' I 00 
E .. J. Potter, Battle Creek, :Mich., Ammo-

koo Education ............... :. 25 00 
'Cash, Leonardsville, N. Y. ............ 5 00 
Mrs. C. Champlin, Medford, Okla., Gold 

Coast Missions .......... $ 250 
Home Missions .............. 2 50- 5 00 

Mrs.A.:B. Prentice .....• '. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 3 00 
E. B. Ticknor .......................... . I> 27 
N. P~ Nelson, Milton, Wis. ............ 5 00 
Collection . at Convocation, Walworth, 

Wis. . ................ J •. •• e • e e e e 10 05 
~Irs. Frederick Schoomaker, Bradford, 

Pa., Ammokoo Education ...... IS 00 
Y. P. S. C. E., Little Genesee, N. Y., Am~ 

mokoo Education ......... ~..... 5 00 
C. Spicer, '~lainfield, N. J., Ammokoo Edu-

cation e e" e • e e ••••••••••••.•••••• ; I 00 
M~ E: Rich, .Tampa, Fla. Ammokoo Edu-, . . 

catton ..................... ~ . . . 10 00 
Emma K. ,Cartwright, Richburg, N. Y., 
. Ammokoo . Education .......... 2 00 
-E~ L. Rogers, Brookfield, N. Y., Ammo-

koo Education .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5 00 
Albert Rogers, Brookfield, N. Y., Ammo-

koo Education ........... ~ . . . . . 50 
'Mrs. R. W.Babcock, Brookfield, N. Y., 

. Ammokoo Education .. : . . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs.D. J~ Frair. Brookfield, N. Y., Am-

,__ 'mokoo Education .............. I 50 
Elizabeth' Hubbard, Brookfield!, N. Y.; 

Ainmokoo Education .... . . . .. . 2 50 
Carl ~arker, Chicago, Ill., Home Missions 10 00 
Railroad Sabbath School, by Paul Lyon, 

Italian work .' ....... ~ ... $ 8 00 
, Hungarian work ......... 15 00-23 00 

Pulpit Subscriptions ~................... 4 00 
Church at Shiloh, N. J. ......•......... 1090 

Plainfield, N. J. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .80 74 
Chicago; Ill. ~........................ 10 00 

. Farina, 111.- .... , ............ ,' . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 01 
Leonardsville, N. Y., Shanghai Mission 

Chapel .......................... 5 00 

-. 

. f 
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DeRuyt~r, N.Y. . .. ~' ..•............... 
Cartwright, Wis., Ammokoo EducatiQn 

.. Salelll:, W~ V~ ... , •...... , ...... -~: .... ~~; . .' ........ , .... . 
Nile, N .. · y.' ........ :~ ... > ••. ~'.~'~.~_~ •• :-..•.• ~ •••• 
Leonardsville, N., Y~,G en eral '. 

Fund •.. ~ ... ~ ...... ' ......... ~'$' i 00 

10 13 
689 
700 

20 82 

Ammokoo Education ..•. ~ ..•. ·.14<>-:-8 40 
Sabbath Schoolat Alfre<i, N.Y:~ ..... . '. .... 6 95 

Berlin, N. Y. . ...... ' ..... :;:',. :~':":~ ....•. '~':" .. "~' .~ 12 50 
Farina, 'Ill. . .............. ~ .. ~ ....•. . .. 15 62 
Leonardsville, N. Y.,··. G e n. e r'a 1'" ' '.' 

Fund .....•.•..... ~ .,"~:~ ... :-- ~$: ""5 .90.-
Ammokoo . Education ..... ~... .10 ~ 15 00 

'fort; he had "pi-essing upon him daily t1!e;/ 
care of all the, churches." . '.' 

'there was' an old man 'especially, Old.' 
; Brother Steadfast, whom the ,Lord, went', 
to lTIeet with. Brother' Steadfast couldn't ,""',;;' 
say especially bright things in prayermeet-),:':': 
ing; he didn't try to, but his talk was broth::-'· 
erly, and honest' folks liked to hear it. And , .. 
the Lord Jesus liked' to hear· it .. Folk,s " 
liked to hear Brother. Steadfast pray, too; , 
he seemed to talk right out of his heart to 

,$ 1,524 6g. the Lord, just as though he was right by., . 

Cr. 
.'-:-- - And sure enough he 'was riglit by, right .. ' .' 

there in the ~eeting just a~ he said he'd 
E. B. Saunders, salaryandexperises -in 99 62 be and just as Brother S. believed he'd be,· .' 
Joseph J~~~6~at~:· Mi·l~~~k~~:\vis·.: ·s·;i~$ only some folksdidn'f know it: And 'twas' 

ary July and August c.......... 40 00 he that helped Brother S. to pray, and to ' 
Ira L. Goff,' .-Cosmos, -Okla." fabor in keep up heart· through all the dark tim~s,;.' 

Oklahoma field· ............ ~ .. .; 15- 00 and't a"t nd "10' ok for the con·sola·tl·ol) " 
Transferred to --shanghai Chapel Fl!nd, ~. 5 00 . 0 W 1 a :( .' , 
Traveling and iI)cidental. expenses for of Israel." That's partly ,vhat the Lord . 

Ebenezer Ammokoo from Africa 175 00 went to the- meeting to do. . 
Cash in treasury, AugUEt 31, 1909. • •.. 1,190 07 . There was a young woman there; too, ..... 

. $ 1,524=. 6g \vhom the Lord Jesus went expecting to see .. 
She \vas the or.ganist, but they didn't use, 

E. & O. E. 

Why the Lord Jesus Came to Prayer Meeting. 

,BROTHER BEE. 

It was Sabbath evening, and- the regular 
n1eeting for, that evening had been smaller 
lately, partly, 'twas said,. because the' church' 
had been for some time without' a hum~ll 
shepherd. This ,vas no good' reason, since 
the Chief Shepherd himself. had" promised 
to stay with the church- ahyays.; but :somany 
didn't have eyes'to see hhnat themeetirigs. 
But in spite of this,unfaith of . many the 
Lord Jesus kept tip his habit of going to 
this meeting I'm, telling' abput. :.' He _ was 
always on hand and 'on time when: even 'hvo 
or three "g~theredi intohisname,""~re,v 
nearby faith,i:ntohis revealed. self. .And 
there ,,,ere a fe\v •. in this. church· \VhO' kept 
thefait~ .'al1dwent to . this prayer'meeting 
to gather together into him,~ Thus. they did 
this evening, and so the Lord went to be 
with them. He knew there ,vould be only 
a few present, (he kept careful tally. of the 
names . of these faithful Jew; had them 
"graven upon. the' palms of"his . hands" ;) 
and he wantedt9' go anq thee:r them up. 
And, too, he,\vanted to Qe,coiTIf,6rted. in 
them ·himself; he' was glad ()fsuch com:-

tl~e organ at these little meetings, which, ... , .' 
,vas a help, as they could hear each other's 
voices and the words better. S9 'nvasn't. 
her duty· as organist that took her to meet- . 
ing; she ,vent simply because sh.e wished to' 
go. She had a fairly good voice and liked" 
to. use it for the Lord, and do any other 
little service he might suggest.' She believed' 
in listening for his suggestions, and this . 
evening, besi'des helping her sing, he sho\ved '.'. 
her she might say a few words for him. So 
she spoke a little; just a very little, d,iffident.:; 
1y and' sonlewhat haltingly, but what ,she '. 

. said \vas so sinlple and sincere that it. really". 
helped the fe\v who were there, and warmed, 
the Lord's hearttoo. vVhen shespoke.·h~ , .. 
\vhispered quietly to himself, "Bles~ed are' . 
the' poor in spirit; for t~eirs is the kingdolD .' 
of heaven." 

There, were', ,a very few others' \vhon1 the 
Lord came to lTIeet \vith and hear and help, 
and as the· meeting closed they said one to 
another, "\Vell, ,ve've had a good little meet~', 
ing," and the Lord Jesus was saying, "It 
has been good to be here," and the Father 
\vas thinking, "They shall be unto me,in 
the day ,vhich I prepare, a peculiar treas- " 
ure," and the Holy Spirit breathed on then1 
in the benediction, "The grace of the Lord' 
Jesus Christ be \vith you." . 
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The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary. Ninety-Seventh Session. Milton. Wis., AugUst 25-38, 1909. 

Response to the Address of We]come. 

REV. F. O. BURDICK. 
BROTHER PLATTS :-In behalf of the vis

.' iting delegates and friends to the Seventh
'. -day Baptist General Conference here ~s-. 

sembled in response, we accept your cordial 
greetings and hearty welcome with. sincete 

, appreciation and thank.s.. . ' 
As has been your pnvilege today, It was 

my pleasure one year ago, to ~~t~nd a 
welcome to Conference-' to the VICInity of 
my home church. It gave me ~reat pleas
ure to extend that welcome, as Itwascon-' 
'veninO" with one of the smallest churches o . . • 
(the smallest probably that ever entertain-
ed a Conference) in the denomination. .. A . 
church, .. unlike :NIilton, that had never 
known anything about a Conference or any 
other denominational gatherinO". as a 

Nov, then, having appropriated a monlent 
or two outside the theme under present con
sideration for this brief review, I wish to 
make this point: The benefit an~ spirit~al 
uplift that· come to a c?mmunlty whel:e 
Conference is held can scarcelv be eS~l
mated. . In the language of the SABBATH 
RECORDER'S capable editor, "Many of the 
best helps to the churches in the years gone 
by have come through the influence of th~se 
great meetings that have been held w~th 
them;" and we may add, to the enttre 
community where they are held. In proof 
of \vhat I have stated some one \vrote after 

. the last Conference (J think it was Pres
identDavis), "lVlany a day \vill pass before 
iheafterglow of this Conference will cease 
to 'shed its soft light upon the -memory 
of those fortunate enough to attend~" This 
should be the Conference aim-present 

church. . . . blessings, lasting results. 
It gave me pleas~lre to extend that ~e:~ N6w' with this welcome \ve begin another 

conle under the. CIrcumstances, espe~lallF . .' Wh t is to be the outcome? Just 
because the conling Conference furnished' sessIon.. a . _. 
an opportunity for our people residing on \vhat we choose to make It. ~ast year ) ou 
the frontier to become better acquaint~d. met,as we have suggested, WIth on~ of the 
with the denomination and denominational· .. smaller churches out on the frontier, and 
-interests, and on the other hano the de- we are .sure God met. with his oeople and 
nomination an opportunity to get in closer blessed them there. No\v \ve have been, 
touch with its' border int~re?t.s. . . by the opening' address of Brother Platts. 

We \vere sure before InvltIng the Con- welcomed' to one of the larger churches 
ference t~ the far W.est, that such a move (or groups of churches) of the denOlTI
\voul~ bnnp" a bl~sslng to all concerned" ination in the middle West. The churches 
especially. to the. lIttle church at Boulder .. ' .. at Milton and' Milton Junction are among 
The comIng of Conference to us proved· . .·.·.1 d' hu hes 'They have alw'avs . b d·'· t . our . ea Ing c rc . -
~hat no mistake had een m~ e In Invll~? been loyal and true to all our denomina-
It. The chur.ch. w~s helped In many w~y~, tinola interests, and when we conle to :NliI
~nd the denomlnat~on .benefited. by ma~lng ton weexp~cta feast of good things and 
It~elf known, and Its Influence felt. 0!1 t~e . I can see no good reason why we should 
mlhds and hearts of ~he pe.ople ~ho lIve In not have such.a feast this time. 

- and about thebeauttful lIttle CIty at the . '. .' .. . 1 11 'l 

f f t'h R k' Itt· Prof We trust that thiS Conference s la n~e~n oot 0 e oc les. n es lmony, ...... . . 
Boe-g-es, one of the leading citizens of Boul- more ·to us tha.~ the meeting of ol~ . fnel1cls 
cler, said of us: "This is the finest bunch and the renewing ,of old ac~u~lntances; 
of peoole I ever saw on these grounds.·' m~re, than. the pleasur:~. of enJoYing e~ch 
And he has been secretary of the Chautau- other< s socle~y fora. tIme, and o.f eatIng 
qua Association for years. Eben Fine, sec- the good thl.~gs ~rovlded; mor~ than t~e 
retary o"f the Commercial Associat~on, who. pleas?re of hstenlng to charming musI.c, 
gave the Conference people a r~de over feastIng. on th~ ~loquent sermons,. splendid 
the city, said, "They are a clever, Jolly and p'ap~rs ~nd sttrnng addres~es, or o~ en
.mannerly people." gaging In the necessary routine of bUSiness. 
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vVhat we ,want, brethren (and I think all interest to us all. You and I, individuall)~; 
will say "amen" to the tement}, what \ve should have a hand in' the spiritual Ul,Hff 
wan is a mighty sp' itual· uplift-a real, we so much desire or need, as . well as in the .. 
gen ne pentecostal on--"()ne which' not business' affairs which .should necessarily' 
only all be felt e and no\v, hut like engage our earnest and prayerful thought~ 
the'rece I O"of am'ghty .tidal wa'Y~, shall These' are matters pertaining to our·' 
roll back on rches representellhere, Father's kingdom. Then, to give them due 
so that truly "many a' day shal! pass be- attention, we should be united in our efforts· . 
fore the afterglo\v of this Conference will and urgent in our prayers. Because person
cease to shed its soft light upon the mem-' ally we are not called upon to preach a ser
ory of those fortunate enough to .be present . lnon, . to read a paper, give an address or· 
here." We should get such an inspiraflOn to make a report, we should not, ther.ei.Jre, 
at Conference that before the in6utHce' of feel that we are under rio obligations to 
one ceases to be' felt another is upon ·1.1S. help nlakc: this Conference a success. 
To secure a tidal wave of blessing and spiri- Thet:e is a legend that when the Em-
tual uplift should be the aim ~ndobject peror Justinian had built the Byzantine ... ' 
of all our denominational, ;ga.thcrings, Church with a view to his own aggrandi~e
quarterly, Conference, Convocatioll~l ~tld . ment and glory,. on the day of the dedica-

· associational. Visiting, vaca.tion, restrec- tion he looked in vain for his' own name 
reation and pleasure-seeking should not·· be . on the memorial ston~~· Angel hands had. 
the prime factor \vhich prompt us to' at- obliterated it and substituted for it that (J' ..... . 
tend these gatherings.' . the ,\Vido\v Euphrasia, .. whose. only' merit· . 

lVlay \ve not hope that the editor (.If the was that out of a pure devotion she had 
SABBATH RECORDER \viH never again be strewn a little straw in front of the beast~ 
furnished with the occasion to say: "There that drew the heavy trucks of marble from 
were seventeen' present at the opening~ the quarry to the sacred pile. So then, not 
· . . . It seemed too bad that a program that these sermons, papers and addresses 
which had taken weeks and months to. pre- \vill not be excellent and worthy, and not 

that the contributors should receive lit11e . 
· pare, and \vhich denominational. leaders credit for thet!" efforts and faithful· serv-

had come hundreds of miles to .render, ice, but everyone \vho attends this Confer
should meet \vith an empty house, or at ence should realize that while he or she. 
best, be given to a sprinkling of hearers.", may not have the more difficult duties to 
(This of a late association.) Or as, h~~lad. perform, yet' in the performance of' small.' 
occasion to say of 'a late Conference: . ··The· ~1t1ties we are blessed, .. and it is the motive 
important business sessions were. greatly' which prompts the service that counts with 
handicapped by the stampeding of' dele- God. . 
gates on" an expedition of sightseeing. . SOlne one' said of the last Conference:.' . 
· . . . especially noticeable' \vhen a good , "One thing is' evident-" there - is gene~al 
representation \vas needed to listen to re- . rejoicing over the' s"re~t spirit so prevalent 
ports from committees anddepartnlentsr:e- '. in the Boulder Conference whenever th~ 

· lating to measures vital to· our .denomini:~.- COlnmittee of Fifteen called' the people to- .. ' 
tional life. Ho\v these faults can be' cor- gether to discuss the' eleven propositions/' . 
rected is a question that should be given Brethren, let this be said of all the delib-
due; attentl·on."· . '.' . .. f h' h' 

. • . 1 eratlons 0 t IS gat enng. 
I call attention to this matter, and quote Finally, as year by year \ve meet in gather-

these statements early itl this Conference ings like this, let us realize that there ale. 
session that we-oile and all-may . prof.t 

-by them .. If we have come.to:this C(\n- ~ncreasing responsiJjilities to be met, and' 
. lctusnleet . them as becomes a true and" 

fe~ence with the thought· of allowing any- loyal .people.. ~Iay God grant us wisd6iTI. 
. thing to interfere: with the' careful· and -
prayerful attention to. every branch of :the and zeal tht,ls to do and to realize that it'l-· . 
C f deed we are a "People o. f Greater Service." 
· on erence work, l~t us,.' this very~m6rn-' 
lng, rearrange our. program. Matters. . "Hover 9ver us,' Holy Spirit, 
\vhich are to corne before·'t:his bodv are mat- . Bathe our waiting ·heart and brow, 

. 01 . Fill us with thy hallowed presence, 
ters of vital importance.all~ should be . of Come, oli, .come, and fill us now." 

." •. ·'l·,---" '.'." 
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Woman's Work 

ETHEr. A. HA VBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

I am the way, the truth and the life. 

Two Gifts. 

Smiling, she gave a rose to me-
A waxen bloom where I could see 
:Mirrored her own· heart's purity. 

And lo! my path, cloud-draped before, 
The mellow tints of beauty wore; 
Burdens that crowded overmuch 

. Were velvet softened to my touch. 

And tenderly I put away 
~Iy pretty flower; but all the day 

. ~Iy glad heart sang a roundelay_ 
'Twas long ago-a weary while! 

And yet for me still brightly glows 

. ~. 

On memory's canvas one pale rose- ' 
. And the rare sweetness of a smile. 

. -·.M ary NI'Guire. 

-

B. C.Davis in the chair. Prayer was offer
ed by lVlrs. Nettie M. West. Mrs. Babcock 
spoke for her committee on the question's 
submitted to it. The following suggestions 
\vere made: If possible employ a traveling 
secretary to visit societies in the interest of 
Woman's Work; have a real live board; 
corr~spond with individual societies; inter
esf your' o\vn personal visitors; have oc
casional prog~ams with missionary studies, 
a study of local interests; etc. Mrs. Boothe 
of Hammond suggested s~parate . societies 
for -younger women, working in their own 
way in socials or other things' in which they 
are . interested. 

~1:rs.·tanphere said the old. can not do 
without the young, nor the young \vithout 
the old'; suggested sewing for the poor, and 
emphasizing, having a delegate from the 
"Voman's Board to the associations. Mrs. 
Nettie M. ·West was appointed a committee, 
'with two others of her o\vn choosing, to pre
sent a resolution on sending such delegate . 

August 29. COlnmittee met according to 
. adjournment, Mr. B. C. Davis presiding. 

NIinutes of the hvo previous meetings read 
. and approved. 

11:rs.Crofoot presented the follo,ving 
Conference Committee-Woman's Work. resolution: . ; 
The Committee on Woman's \Vorknlet Resolved, In vie\v of the temperance wave 

according to appoiritment by president of . that is sweeping the land, and the 
Conference, Mrs. B. C. Davis, chairman. terrible curse that intemperance brings to us, 

Mrs. Platts ,vas appointed secretary .. · \ve ~eel, as Seventh-day Baptist women, we 
11rs. Davis asked for questions to be dis':' \vant to place on record our desire to do 

. cussed and the following were proposed: everything in our power to crush out this 
. "How shall \ve keep societies interested in monster;' and we heartily commend the 

. Woman's 'Board work?" 'Work of the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-
"How shalt we· bring in the younger Saloon .League. . 

women? . Shall they be organized insepar- . This was spoken to by Miss Phoebe Coon, 
ate societies?" Walwor~h, and Mrs: Platts, and adopted. 

Mrs. J. H. Babcock~ 11ilton, was appoint- Mrs.- West, reported that she had chosen 
ed chairman of a committee of three to J\fiss' Coon and Mrs. M. G. Stillman, both 
present a resolution on these questions to-. -of Walworth, to act with her as committee 
morrow morning. Mrs. Boothe, Mrs. Lan- .. on delegate, and presented the following: 
ph ere and lVlrs Potter, all of Hammond, Whereas, We believe that the best interest 

. were appointed a committee to consider of our,· common cause demands that the 
methods _of' increasing the membership of Woman's Board come in closer touch with 
local societies. . tlie women throughout the denominaion, 

V . t d th ·t M S J Cl rk Mrs I L tha·t th. ere may~' be better understanding' of o ears. . . a, . '. '. . 
Cottrell and Mrs. A. G. Crofoot be a com- the work and its needs, therefore. 
mitte.e to bring in a resolution on· the tem- '. . Resolved, That it is the judgment of this 
perance question. .. ·cotlullittee that the Board should, each year, 

August . 27. Committee on Woman's' send a . repr~sentative 'from its membership 
Work met according to adjournment, Mrs. to Conference and the several associations, 

. . 
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the associational sec retaries. t be such ,repre- (Signed) MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, .. 
sentatives in their' respective asso~iations, MRS. A.': H. BOOT-HE,~_·_....,.-
and their expenses to be paid by the so- l\,IRS. A. B. LAMPHERE, 
cieties ·of their associations.. . 1,fRS,' C. W. THORNGATE, 

This resolution 'was spoken toby Miss 'MRS. W. R. POTTER. 
Cooti, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Boothe, Mrs~ Bab- f Minutes read and approved. . 
cock. 'Mrs. Trainer, of West Virginia &ug- Committee adjourned. " 
gesting that money can noi'be,made without MRS. B. C. DAVIS, Chairman. 
money and that nioney';c~n: not be made MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Secreta.ry.··. 
without a venture, seconded by Mrs. F. ·E. Milton, Au~gust 26, 1909. . . 
Tappan of Dodge ,Center, and:carried.. ... What Others Are Doing. 

Mrs. Platts, with. a few remarks" pre::- . , . SU8'8'e8tioDa, Home Worker., for You. 

sented the following resolution,·wJ.1ichwith- A NEW WAY OF INCREASING THE CIRCULA- .' 
out discussion,' ,vas unani!11ously' . adopted : TION 'OF THE HELPING HAND. 

. Resolved, That' we reaffirmourfaitli. in Last year our State secretary asked me 
the Bible as the 'inspired Word of God, our to secure, if P9ss\ble, 100 more subscribers 
loyalty to its divine authority, our joy :in . to The H elpillg H a·lld in Providence Associ.;;. 
obeying its precepts; and thaf we commend ation. Accordingly, I studied the list, of . 
its constant, thorough and faithful study to clubs· in the various churches, and in writ
the end that, as a people, we may intelligent- ingmy apportionment letters; for the an-. , .. 
ly love it .and consistently live according. to nual contributions to the circle presidents, 
its requirements. added a request that the number of subscrip-, 

Mrs. Babcock presented a resolution and ~ tions to our pape(, in each, should be increas
lVIiss Coon moved that irbe r~ferr~d ba~k to ed by a specific number. For example: ItI ., 
the two committees of whichl Mrs. Babcock ' see that you are taking twenty-five H elping~ 
and Mrs. Boothe are chairme~, as their work H p,nds in your church. That is good. Will' 
seemed to overlap, ,and that the two commit:- you not make th~ nutnber thirty. this year ?". .. 
tees retire to consider it· jointly: carried. Or, if no copies 'were taken: HI do want you' 
~Ioved by Mrs. Morton, Milton, that the re- and the women of your church to enjoy our 

bright little magazine, The Helping Ha"a_' 
reports of the Woman's Board,.correspond- I have 'requested that sonle sanlple copies be 
ing secretary and treasurer, 'be referred: to . sent you. Will you not form a club this 
the Conference for adoption: carried. Mrs. . fall of ten or more subscribers?" 
O. U. Whitford presented the request made . While we did ·not quite reach the 100 

last ye~r by the W?man's Board : regarding mark, the result ,vas fa~_ from discouraging, . 
a c~ange of locatlon~ spoken to-by Mr~ .. for, in the spring, I found thatmy Helping' . 
\Vhltford and. Mrs, Harnet C:lar~ ... H alldsubscriptions footed. up eighty mOre 
. Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Farina, moved that than the year previous. 

since the board have twice-asked fora re- This year we are still to go fonvard and' .,' 
lease, that the board be moved to some other do better things. .s,. . " 

church. After considerable 'discussionthelVfARY POTTER ANGELL. 
motion \vas lost~ . Mrs. 'Bibcock presented "TO .GIVE, TO. GROW, TO GLOW, TO GO~" .' .' 
the following .:.. ". :.... .' 

.R esolution : We recommend thatthe fol.. . The Brookline Farther Lights! They are 
lo\ving questions be' submitted t()ladies' 50- . living up to. the motto- suggested above; 
cieties for their serious .andptayerft1rcon~ . For seven years they called l\IissJulia Shinn 
sideration: . their missionary, and n()\v it is 11iss Annie 

, -frince who is ~'our lnissionary," toward 
I. How may we .Interest our women. in . whose salary they pay onc-Iwlf, hvo hun~ 

the work of the Woman'. Board? .. dred and fifty dollars. One of the "social 
2. How' shall we increase theworkiIJ,g events" of the season \vas their banquet held 

force of our 'local societies,? . ~ . ....;:, .. last winter in tJ:te. church parlors. Plates. 
J. Shall ,our young wOI11enbe urged to were set for a hundred, there being present , •. ,. 

join 'our societies, or en~otiraged·to.organiz.e beside the melnbers, several of the officers of .' 
separate societies? . the W. B. F. 1t1. S., th~ state secretaries 
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and nlembers of neighboring societies, as 
guests. The rOOlnwas very prettily decorat
ed and the place cards made by skilful 

,and artistic fingers were ro~e blossonls, tint
ed in water colors, concealing in their petals 
the evening's progranl, which consisted of 
nlusic, the usual "'Christus Redemptor" les
son, SOlnewhat abbreviated, and the toasts. ~ 
"\V. B. F. 1-1. S." was responded to by 

',l\/Irs. n,I. Grant Edmunds; "The Farther" 
Lights Girls Abroad," by lVlrs. I-LG.' Saf
forcI.. '''Farther Lights Girls at' Home," 
"Our 1iissionarv," "The Rooms," Were var
iously responded'to. For all who attended 
it \vas one of the ~'red-Ietter days" of the 
winter. 

of our missionary horizon, and the, realiza
tion ()f the responsibility of Christian stew
ardship,. - Some striking quotations on pray
er are folIo\ved by the prayer topics for 
the variotls nl0nths. We may expect great
er things from the \VOlnen and girls of the 
Hartford. Association, for, behold, she pray
eth.-, The Helping Harlld. 

HOW SO~IE \VO~IEN LOVE MISSIONS. 
Anlong the towns in Rhode Islandfo.r

merly flourishing, but now almost abandoned 
industrially save for Slnall farming and' the 
care of' cherished· honlesteads-towns 
\vhere cnurche's can not have settled pastors 
and where it nlight be thought that the needs 
of the "heathen" could well be overlooked, 
is one called Hopkinton, \vhose wo~eIi 
should stand high up on the roll of honor. 
For a number of years without ,any organ
ization a yearly gift of $10 has been 'sent 
to the W Oinan 's Society and ten H elpi1lg 

'H allds have been taken. Some \vomen felt 
it a prit.'ilege to collect money and 'see that 
subscriptions to the paper were, rene\ved. 
Is not this a record worthy of emt1~ation ? 

l\iRS. J. B. PECK, Peacedal~~ R.I. 

, \VHO LOVES THE BABIES. 

Home Seeke(s in the West. 

During the last fourteen months approxi
nlately 106,000 settlers ha.ve come to the 
-N orthwest and settled in lVlontana, Idaho, 
\Yashington and -Oregon, according to sta
tistics' kept by the Publicity Departnlent of , 
the 'Spokane Chamber of Commerce. The 
,majority ~ere Scandinavians. Italians sec-
ond,EngIish third· and Gennans fourth. 
About 75 per cent of the newcomers brought 
money with them, invested in lands 
-and turned to farming, stock raising, dairy
'ing, orcharding, or chicken, raising. Honle 

, building is o,ne of the interesting features 
of \vestern land development. It marks the 
path\vay of progress through forest and 
desert,and indicates the march of humanity 
to\vards financial independence. There is 
activity" in every honle building spot of the 
West. The great irrigation projects under 
,management of the Government are sup
'plying places for thousands of homes, and 
the people co~gregate about proposed re
clamation districts and pitch tents in order 
to be on 'the land in time for filing fir5t 
c1aims.-Rev~ S. G. Neil. ' 

\vill be interested in this alluring invitation, "There. IS a tide of the soul as ,;yell as of 
prettily printed and decorated with a pink' 'the -sea. 'He is ,wise \vho uses the flood .... tide 
sunbonnet sketch: "The Corning First Bap-, 'for good when it rises in the soul. As at 
tist Sunday School invites you and' your sea, the sailor seizes the flood-tide for ac
mother to attend a Bonnet Party for the 'complishing what he could not otherwise 
Cradle Roll and Beginners' Department at .do, so.,. the mariner on life's sea should use 
the Church Friday afternoon, October 4, the highest aspirations and the noblest im-
1907, from 3 to 5. Bring your little mis-' "pulses, and hot allow them to ebb until they 
sionary box." have resulted in some real good. Too many 

of us allow the sea of the soul to s\velland 
\VHO LOVES THE BABIES 'surge; ebb and flow; and nothing more re-

Pra5-er and missions is a combinationtltAtsults}rqm.it than the washing of the sands." 
must be effected if the' church is to ful- -, 'Christian Observer. 
fil its task .. "A call to Prayer," a Prayer' 
Cycle for l\'lissionary Organizations in the 
Hartford (Conn.) Association is a stim
itlating four-page leaflet that has come, to 
the Rooms. It defines the three-fold aim, 
the deepening of praY,er life, the widening 

• 

~'N el1ie climbed into Uncle N ed~s lap and' 
began to search his pocket ,for a penny. 
Finding a silver" quarter, she cried out: 
"0 ,ri1arhma, Uncle Ned has got a penny 
with a hen on it !"-, The Visitor. 

/' 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

The man who seeks one thing in Hfe, and but one, 
:May hope to achieve it before life be done; 

But he who seeks all,things, wherever he goes, 
Only reaps from the hoPes which around, him 

he sows 
A harvest of barren regrets. 

-Mer~dith. 

His speech may be sta'mmering, his deeds, i 

commqnplace; but character will b~ con-" 
stantly giving testimony, known and read .' 
of all men. How necessary· that while we 
are building t~e Christian character we con
sciously supply the best material so that 
the unconscious influence which is sure to 
issue fronl, every character shall be good, " 
and a strong witness that "Christ liveth ill " 

" me. . t 
A J apane~e had been listening tathe " 

teachings, of- Christian messengers' and had :- '. 
bee~, _ investigating the doctrines and pri~-' 

'ciples 'found in the Christian's Book. As ' 
he took his seat, 'lin ,a railroad train one ' 

Prayer Meeting, ~eptember 25,t?09.' morning he said to himself: "Today must 
REV. HENRYN. JORDAN. , decide for. me whether I accept the God of 

the" Bible as my God and his teachings as 
Topic: H O'W 1nissiollaries 'winsou/slor the basis for my moral, reli.gious and spir- " 

Christ (I Cor. ix, '19-23).. i'itual life." , Diagonally across the aisle, just 
Daily Readings. a 'little in _ front of him sat a sweet-faced, 

Sept. 19.-The Bible as a S6ul~:winl1er' middle-aged woman, a worker in a .mission. 
(Ps. xix, 17-21). - The Japanese said, as he saw her; "She 

Sept. 20.-Preaching, the Word (gom.' will be the model who shall' help m.e decide." 
x, 8-21).', " " The kindly thoughtfulness of the woman, 

Sept. 21.-Pllrity wins souls (TTim. iv" the sweet unruffled disposition' she exhib-, ' 
6-16). ,', ',,' ited throughout the day, every act and! 

Sept. 22.-Kindness wins sotilsfRom~ ,word ,so clearly indicated that here was a" 
xii, I 7-2 I). ,life iil close touch with the divine life Jhat 

Sept. 23.-Going to the 19Sf (Matt.'xxii, it impressed convincingly the Japanese. He' 
9 ... 18 20) , . said, "Henceiorth I serve him who can ' ; XXVJll, - • , 

Sept. 24.-, Praying for the lost (Neli., i, make lovely such a life as hers." 
4- I I). ,e. , , " " If we ever succeed in evangelistic nlis:' 
, Sept. 25.-How missionaries are:woh, for . sions \ye shall be a spirit-taught, spirit~ 

Christ (I Cor. ix;, 19-23). ,. filled and spirit-led people. By people I 
Last \veek at a Bible-School convention do not m,ean primarily our denomination;' ' 

I heard a talented young,'minister of -the I do mean 'VOlt and 11le, individually. When -
Dutch Reformed Church -use this expres-, thus c~mpietely under the direction of the' 
sion: "There are no lore.ign missioriswhcll Spirit, greater will be the work accomplish- , 
looked at from the standpoint of" Jesus ed and more will be the souls won for' the 
Christ." Was that clergyman, correct" in Master than pe did and won in his 'earthly 
his statenlent? I am. strongly incl~ned to ' mission. 
think he was right; a'nd ",Yeas believers in The missionary of the cross goes ou~,' 
and ~upporters 'of ~ thorough, -aggressive after J the lost ones. He is an imitator of 
miss!o'harymovement make too much of ,the Christ as he seeks the souls who ,vQuld 
the distinguishing terms, honleand foreig1l be lost if left to themselves to seek and find -
missions. 'Somehow I, fed that when we, the way of salvation., This missionary \vill 
drop that .:word "foreign" as applied to the surely begin the work at home, -with those' , 
Christianizing enterorise we 'shall have a- who are within his reach.' And it is a 
warmer sympathetic interest in all evangel- 'truth that he ,,,,ho can not do Christ's work 
istic missions, whose field is the world. ' at home can not hope to succeed in other 

But this comes near preaching from the '-localities. If that life can ,not be used for'
text and theme: 'How : missionaries win ·Christ in the place in which you live and " 
souls for Christ. In this worktoarilarked are known, then you may be certain it 
degree does' "what one is" coul1tfor'iriore . will be of little value as a spiritual force ill 
than what' he, say:s' or' does. "places where you 'are less well known.' 
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In conc1~lc1ing, I ,vish to throw out this" young ,vomen. They ,vere there to learn, 
hint: How 'about those who are won for~ to be led, and to contribute to the interest 
Christ? Are they to be left to thelTIselves / and usefuln~ssof the meeting.,. ,God bless 
to work out their own salvation without, them. ' 
help, guidance and sympathy frOlTI those THE MINUTES ANt> ADDRESSES. 
who are older and stronger in the faith?' , If. Wp,S left to the Board to decide as 

How about it. young people? Isn't it, to the advisibility of printing the minutes 
quite as lTIuch our duty to hold and help and addresses in the RECORDER, and in 
those who are led to Christ as it is to ,yin' ,pamphlet form for distribution and use 
them for Christ? Is our task ended until '., among the societies. This will be done at 
they are beCOlTIe strong men and women ,the 'earliest time possible. According to 
in Christ Jesus? vote the splendid address on "The Duty 

of the Young People to the Cause of Edu-
~ The Rally. ,cation," by Pres. C. B. Clarke, will be 

All our young peopl~ wbo were not per- printed in separate form for our use among 
mitted to attend the Young People's Rally young people whom We would influence to 
following the Conference ,vill be anxious enter college and in other ways as we have 
to hear' about it. How we ,vish you all opportunity. 
could have been there. vVe' were royally THE PROGRAM. 
entertained in the homes of the church The program as it appeared in the RE-
people for lodgings and breakfasts,' while' CORDER was substantially carried out. 
dinners and suppers were bounteously serv- Brother Alva Davis was unable to be 
ed in the church dining room and parlor. present on account of serious sickness in 
The people fully demonstrated the hospital- ' ,his' family. His address was read by Miss 
ity for which the NIilton Junction ChurcI:t, 'Eva Churchward, of Dodge Center, lVlinn. 
has long been noted. 'Mrs~ Edith Hutchins, Junior superintend-

THE ATTENDANCE. ent, presented the ,york of the Juniors in 
an address, "Our Duty to the Juniors." 

In spi,te of the fact that they ,vere thor- Music was furnished by the l\tIilton J unc-
Qughly tired on account of attending ~on- tiori society, the Juniors, and one evening 
vocation and Conference, many ,were at the by the Milton society. ,It was all of excel
Rally. At the hour of opening, the room lent quality and enjoyed by the listeners. 
,vas at least three-:fourths full and mariy 
came in a little late. The churches, 'v ere All the addresses were discussed. many 

taking part. The aim of the board n1ight 
quite \vell represented. It ,vas greatly re- have been more fully realized, if the older 
gretted that sonle of our pastors and' a ones, whom we love and reverence, and 
few young people were, by force of circum:.., whose opinions, advice and help we are 
stances, compelled to be absent. It is also glad to have, had taken a little less time 
regrettable, on account of 'their influence, in this part of the program and allowed 
if for no other reason, that a few of our ' 
leaders felt that they must spend a little the younger ones the privilege of express-
tin1e at I{oshkonong, or on a pleasure. ex- ing themselves. That they would have 

done so, and ably, \vas proved at one of 
cursion to some other place. It ,gave young the, sessions when the president suggested 
people the chance to say: "If Pastor' that we hear especi;;tlly frOlTI them. 
thinks it is all right, I guess it will be 
all right for me to go;" and "If Mr., ,THE EARLY MORNING PRAYER MEETING. 
of whom I have for years heard as being AS REPORTED BY MISS EVA CHURCH-
a great ~eaderof the young people, can, be WARD, LEADER. 
away, so can I, for he is on the program, A most blessed sunrise prayer meeting 
too.", Although there ,vere many older_ was held Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock. 
people there-nlen and women of exper- The lesson was taken from 11att. xxviii, 
ience, who love the young people and are 'I6-20, and all present offered prayer for 
interested in their ,vorJ<-the larger <part the Holy 'Spirit of, service in the hearts of 
of each audience was composed of young our young people. Prayers were requested 
people - earnest, stalwart, consecrated by our president for his work; by OlJr con~ 
young men; bright, wholesome,consecrated, tributing editor for the ' Young People's 
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department; and by our m'iss.ionary in the 
Southwest for the work, at ,Fc;>uke,and for 
teachers in that schooL", We hope' that' 
prayers for these objects ,yill not stop \vith 
this meeting, but, that our, young people 
everywhere \vill pray, for, them and· help 
to answer these prayers. . ". 

. . ' . 

veloping a specialist' at t.he, expense'" of a, 
part of his attributes, prepares him to be 
a true child of God. The motto of one who, 
\vould be fitted for such a relationship must 
be "Lord, Pla~lt my feet on higher grOund~",.' 

, While realizing hat his \valk is in the val;.. , 
ley he must e r look to the' hiUtops,and 

I as frequently as possible climb the rugged, 
It will be a matter of interest to, all steeps and lifting, his head above the" Inists 

and a cause of thanksgiving to know that' and clouds of the lowlands breathe deeply 
ou~ prayers are already partly. answered. the pure air of God's mountain tops. 
Miss Carrie' Nelson, of Milton,. has off~r-
ed her services again for the' Fouke This training, for companionship with God" 
School. The teachers of this school re- must be under the tuitiqn of the Holy Spir- " 
ceive no salary, but gi'l!e' their services. it. "He will guide you into all truth." 
Maybe there is some one among- us now "He shall teach, you all things." "If we,,' 
who ,vill 'plan to do likewise' for _ next \valk in the light, as he' is in ,the light, \ve 
year. Our hearts bleed' jnsympathy' as have fello\vship \vith one another" and ,fel- ' 
Brother Randolph pleads '.for ',helpers lowship \vith G'od~ ,Bearing in mind, then, ' 
that the work may not be, hindered or cut that "there is a distinct \vork of the' Holv 
do\vn, but rather that the stakes may be Spirit in this 'trai111ng, let us, give our'at
advanced and the lines·" strengthened. tention -to some' _of the- essentials directly 
"Who ,vill go for us? . . .'. Here alTI dependent upon us. , ' 
I; send me." Does that mean you? 1. The Study 'of the Book. 

I speak of no mere, careless, intermittent 
A YOUNG PEiO~LE'S TRACT. reading- such as ,veare often guilty of, but 

Have you seen it? It Was ,ready' for free of. regular and systematic reading apd study , 
distribution at Conference and, the Rally. of God's, \Vord~ or as recently expressed in 
Its subject is "The Relation of. our Young the SUllda,)' S cho01 Ti111es, "A continuous. 
People to our Schools." It contains foui· under-surface study of the Bible." If you 
articles and a preface, \viththe half-tone had an absent friend \vhom you loved, you 
photographs of the writers, the presidents '\vould be anxious to hear frequently from 
of our schools and the dean of our sem:.. • him, and' ,vould eagerly read and reread 
inary. Write for it. Get enough copies to' ,his messages. The Bible is God's message 
supply everyone of your' young people. to his children \vqom he dearly loves; Shall, 
All it ,viII cost you is the- postage stamp on,\'e not eagerly read and study that \vhich 
your letter or card. Read it carefully. Use tells us of him ,and ~f his dealings \vith 'his~ 
them freely.; children and his \vill concerning them? , 

Training for CompanionsbipWitbGod~ 

'REV. H. C. VAN 'HORN." 
, 

Preseuted .,at Conte'renee; YOllilgPeop1e' $ 

HOll·r. 

This is an' age of training tor specialties. 
The doctor, the engineer, the farniet,'. to
day, must prepare himself for his special 
line. of service. The time ,vas when in the 
college or university a lTIan could be an all
round athlete, competing in field:..meets in 
many different sports; but today,. he \vho' 
,vho would ,yin in running or jumping must 
train along that line alone. There is ariedu
cation and trainirig, however,bf the·highest 
type, which brings into exercise aU the 
po\vers of one's_ being, a.nd instead of de:-

All nature - around us speaks of God. 
Vve see and learn something of hin1 in the 
beauty and fragra~lce of the flowers,' in the_, 

, flash of the redbird~s -,ving and in his cheery 
song. \iVe ,know'sonl~thing of hin1 in the " 

, \vonderful adaptation of the forces of nature 
to certain ends; \ve learn something of him 
as we look into the honest eyes of a sincere 
friend:, but after all, \ve know Inost of him 
in the highest revelation of himself through 
the, study of his \Vord, the revelation to us ' 
through his Son, .T esus' Christ. ,our L<?rd. 

You read the HLa\v 'and the Prophets." 
It is more than history and prophecy. If 
you have read it aright you have caught the, '. 
golden thread that leads you to Jesus Christ.· , ' , ' 
You study the Gospels; has it led you to_, 
kno,v and accept the Saviour ? You follo\v 



, 
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the study of the Arts, the Epistles and Reve:.. God is obtained only by an all-round obe .. 
lation, and you are attracted by the finger dience. . 
pointing back to Christ, and forward to~his .. John writing of our relationship to our 
coming again. The result of such a study, . Lord urges that ,"he that saithhe abideth 
if conducted aright, is like the picture' I" in.. him. ought -himself also to walk even a5 
once heard about.· Looked at from one he walked .. ". And we know that Christ's 
angle, the person saw and read the Declara-, \valk was one of obedience. Such a course 
tion of Independence; looked at from the" will mean that we" must walk in purity 
opposite angle, vVashington's Fare\vell Ad- ?f heart and life, in love and humility and 
dress might be read; but when looked at. In p.rayer. 
from full in front the lines of the Dec1ara- (I ) Purity .. may be called one of-the 
tion of Independence and of the Farewell . chief foundation stones of Christ's char
Address blended and faded into the perfect .acter; purity not only native ,but developed 
picture and likeness of George vVashington. in him by . trial, temptation and persecution. 
So, when rightly studied, the various books . How~y~r we may admire the purity of the 
and parts of the Bible blend and words and. Easter lily, or desire the innocence of the 
lines' are _ lost sight of in the vision /of· babe 'upon the mother's knee, the kind of 
Jesus Christ himself, the image of the Fath~ purity we ought to crave is that which is 

. er. God grant that as we look upon . attained through the overcoming life of obe
his face we shall all be inspired as was the 'dience-:-the kind tried as by fire. The re
boy- who longingly and earnestly looked up- finer knows when he sees his image re-

"on the picture of Abrahanl Lincoln, and re- flected in the molten metal that the dross 
pli~d to the question of an observer,/ "0 sir, 'is all consumed and ~hat the product is pure 
I 'Vant to be like him." Such a longing in;.. gold.: So we ought to be willing to en
spired and fostered by the Holy Spirit will dUre hardship and affliction, trial and" tempt-
lead us . ation" until the face of the Master may be 

II. To Obedience. seenr~flected in us in purity of heart and 
Obedience is the test of otlr' love.~. If life~ "Blessed are the pure in heart; for they 

we \voldd walk \vith God it must be in the shall see God." 
path of obedience. God through his' proph:- (2) Humility was another characteristic 
et has assured us that "I spake nottlnto .. in the life of our Saviour while upon earth, 
your fathers, nor commanded them in.' the and. should be a virtue desired by us. The 
day that I brought them out of the . land of invitation early given in his ministry 'was 

a' lesson on this very point: "Come unto 
Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacri- . me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
fices : but this thing commanded I them, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
saying,Obey my voice, and I 'will be Y()Ur upon you an~l learn of me; for I am meek 
God, and ye shall be nly people: and' walk and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest 
ye in all the ways that I have commanded unto your, souls." He touched here the root 
you, that it may be well unto you.'~ Again, of much uneasiness and dissatisfaction, of 

, "Hath Jehovah as great delight in burnt disappointment and unrest. His cure is not 
offerings and sacrifices, as in. obeying the found in temporal riches, or worldly fame 
voice of Jehovah? Behold, to obey is better or power; he had no such things to offer. 
than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat ,Instead he offers heavenly riches, real, 'spir
of rams." Paul writing to the Romans asks, itual values. The' ground of his appeal lies 
"Know ye not, that to whom yepresent, not iri thefact of his being a,great teacher, a 

. yourselves as' servants unto obedience,. his wise philosopher, or eloquent preacher, but 
servants ye are whom ye obey; whether of in his humility and lowliness of heart.. He 
sin unto death, or of obedience unto right.:. who "counted not the being on an equality 
eousness?" Jesus said, "He that hath mv wit~ God a'thing to be· grasped, but emptied 
commandments, and keepeth them, he it [s himself, taking the fornl of a servant, be-
. that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall ing made in the likeness of men; . . . 
be loved of my father." Such passages put humb~ed himself, becoming obedient unto 
a high premium upon obedience. Experi- death':-" . h~, I say, has offered the world a 
ence, as well, teaches us that harmony with way to real peace and happiness-the path 
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of hlllnility. Ahnost the last act of his. love for' his cause to a skeptical world~ "Not' 
life \vas to gird himself with a towel, and everyone that. saith . . . Lord, Lord~ 
with a basin of water to.w~sh one by ope .... but he that doet/t the will of Iny , 
the feet of th,em who within the hour' had Father. which is in heaven." He doeth the 
been disputing over the first place in ·the will of God who serves the real needs of his .... 
coming kingdom. "If I then, yottrLordantl fellow tTIen .. "InastTIuch as 'ye did it unto 
lVlaster; have washed your feet,"· perform- one of these my brethren,even these'1east, 
ing this task belonging to the lowliest me- ye did it unto me." Such service was need- .. ' 
nial, ye ought to be \villing to do in humility . ed in the times of Christ, and is' the crying 
works of love aIuong yourselves. When. need of today. . 
shall we learn this lessoi1so . essential to Young people, are you ready to invest .' ' 
cotnpanionship wit~our Father? in service ? Yes, I mean invest.· Your tjme, 

(3) Prayer. I feel that I can not leave your thought, your talent, your education, 
this division of my subject without speak- . your very best self must be invested)f you' 
ing of prayer as' one of the,:prolninentfea- would be true. There is an old Chinese 
tures of Christ's life and liecessary to us' legend to this effe'ct: A great maker qi 
if we would have a perfect \valkwith God. beautiful dishes had an ambition to make 
Again and again we read "He \vithdre\v a flawless set of china. Again and agaii1 
apart to pray," "he spent the whole night in he molded disJ:Ies of the finest clay and baked . 
prayer"; again "he \vent· up into'the mouu- them 1110St carefully; but each tinle they 
tain apart to pray"; "behold heprayeth/' cooled"there \vould appear sotne little imper
At their request he taught the ,disciples to fec.tion. somewhere. At last he realized he 
pray "Our Father." In John xvii ,ve have was. nlaking the supreme effort of his life. 
recorded the remarkable prayer of out Lorcl The work withnlost painstaking care was 
for his disciptes. If Christ in his purity, done; the fires were kindled and terided. At' 
obedience, and knowledge of the 'Father, a critical period he looked w'ithin the oven 
felt the need of such constant communion and discovered- what seelned to be a crack in 
with the Father, how ·about us,hisfollo\v- one of the cups. In chagrin and disappoint
ers? Does it not behoove us to exercise tnent he cast hitnself into the furnace.' The 
ourselves in prayer to ·God ?Some>one sages say that when the set was removed 
has said it is the "Key ot the morning . and cooled it proved to be the nlost perfect 
and the bolt of the night.· Otie of our .. apd beautiful ever eyebehdd; so much so 
pastors in a recent sermon urged that pray- "in fact that the gods in their jealousy 
er is the channel between us and God-. one snatched the dishes up to heaven. The story 
that must be kept constantly open fOr free teaches us that he. who would render a pe~
and perfect comnlunion \"ith hill1. It 'must fect and beautiful service, must put him
be important, therefore, as .apart 9£' our self, soul and body, into the work. "I be,,: " . 
training for conlpanionship ,vith God. seech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 

III. Service. / of God,to present your bodies a living sacri-
The third great essential, is set:viceo' If\ve fice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your 

carefully study the Bi~leand'obedient1yfol- spiritual service." Oh' may our hearts be 
low its teachings we shallnotbe.]ong in ar- afire ,vith the Gospel as was that of the 
riving at .the conclusion' that a coursecoll- Chinese who said he caIne because his "heart 
sist~n,t with its doctrines hill.St 'be a life of ate up the good news." : . ..' 
service. Young people,friends, all-tnay' God 

So nluch is being said and \vritten'no\va- grant us a visiOll' of his holiness, of our' 
days about service' that· a fe\v. words (;on-.·· need of the purifying influence of the Holy 
cerning it must' suffice f()t: .. my . purpose... Spirit such as ca~e to Isaiah in the temple; . 
Christ took upon himself' the form ofa ser- a vision that shall force each of us to a .•. 

. vant and declared he "caIne not to be minis- confession upon his knees, and when c1eaits
tered unto, but to minister.'" His whole life· ed, to sa~';"Here at.ll I; send me." 
bore beautiful testimony to hi~sincerity~~His A famous old artist lay dying. His mas- .. ' 
teaching and exampleCOITllueriQ it-to us. terpiece stood on the easel, unfinished. He.' 
Indeed, through lines of servioe: only ,can ~'called~ to his bedside his apprentice and com- . 
we prove our profession of faith in~ ~itn and missioned 'hitn to couiplete the painting, car~ 

~ .. 
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rying .out the original ideal of t~e picture. ~e 'sole!lln resignation of ~ge, in the pray
In vaIn the young helper pleaded his ina':' ers;pralse ~and personal efforts for the sal
bility, his lack of experience, and lack of vati6n of men. 

. everything necessary to carryon the work.' '. ~The' combination is excellent, as the aged 
The old painter was lovingly, tenderIyobclit- . thereby partake of the cheerful vivacious 
rate. The young man went into the studio spirit' of the young, while the' e:xuberant 
in desperation and fell on his knees and . hearts of the latter are tempered 'by the sub-

, prayed God for a vision of the ideal. Then ~ue?, 'experie~ced lives of the aged. Btit 
he seized the brush and painted. Again he In order tO~rIn~ ab~ut more effectually this 
prayed for the vision and again he painted happy combInatlon, It ,vas deemed ,vise for 
'pr~ying and painting until the piece wa~ " the young to h.ave a meeting of their o\vn, 
finIshed. I t was carried to, the' old master 'v here they mIght become accustomed to 
\vh~ lo~kd upon it long and earnestly, and t~eir own voices in audible prayer and tes
then WIth tears upon his cheeks he tnrew' ttmopy, befor~ particinating in the regular 

- his annsaronnd the assistant's neck and servIces. of the church. This was one of 
sobbed, "It is a nob!\! \vork completed· I am the primary purposes of the Christian En
ready to die." ", ' ' deav{)r Society, and if it is accomolishing 

O_f:ie?ds, the l\'laster has left us a great this purpose, it is meeting a real need of 
C?I?mI~sIon-a work to do. We plead ina- the church. ' 
bIltty, Inexperience, weakness. But let, us If,however, it has resulted in separating 
again and again' plead for the vision of his the young~ from the old, causing the latter 
ideal for us, and then go to work. He does to attend the "old people's meeting," and 

_ not leave us to do the work alone. He who the former ··the young people's meeting," 
is able to inspire us \vith ideals is able to' especially when the young- feel and act as 
strengthen us and to be with us. "Lo I, am ' though in,· so doing they have per
\vith you alway." So let us pray and work;, for~e? their whole duty, then the 
the service rendered will be 'acceptable and ChrIstIan Endeavor fails to meet this 
,each shall. at last hear the plaudit, "Well need, for the ideal church. is one 
done, good and faithful s,ervant,:. . .. in which the efforts of both old and younU" 
e~ter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Then . are harmoniously combined in the devotion": 
wlll the companionship, 'for ,vhich all '~~l s~r.vices of the ch~rch and in a grand,' 
through the busy years ,ve have been 'in InSpIrIng, effort to save men by bringing 
training, be sweet indeed. ,them under the grace of Christ. 

The Christian Endeavor Society-' Does it Meet 
the Needs of the Church Today? 

REV. M. B. KELLY. 

The needs of the church today are 
many, but the framer of the question doub.t
less had in mind, only those needs which 
the Christian Endeavor Society was design
ed to supply. 

Until comparatively recent years young 
-people were·, "expected to' be seen and not 
heard" in religious meetings. As " a res.ult 
of this, the Christian religion became too 
somber in its coloring, and its atmosphere. 
too funereal and melancholy. This tend
ed to repel rather than attract the young. 
It was -therefore a happy day when there 
came to be a general feeling of ne~dfor 

YOUNG LIFE IN THE CHURCH 
, .' . 

and a. sincere - effort w~s inaugurated to 
mix the cheerful' buoyancy of youth with 

The church, therefore, not onlv needs 
young life, but it needs it 

TRAINED FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
_ In addition to the helD the members re~ 
ceive from the Endeavor services in the . , 

- way of overcoming embarrassment and cul-
tivating the gift of public prayer and testi
mony, ,each member should, at some tinle, 

. serve upon the Relief and the Lookout com
~ittees, ,vhich, on, account of their great 
Importance both to present a.nd future wor1~, 
should always be headed by thoroughly con
scientious and trained workers. These COlTI
mittees are especially adaoted to prepare the 
young workers for two important phases or 
church work, namely, ministering to the 
material and to the spiritual needs of their 
fellowmen. Both these lines of work, if 
zealously followed, develop excellent per· 
sonal.workers; and this is what the church 
~needs today, rather tha~ so' much public 
• ~nthusiasm 'or the abilitv to present a pleas
Ing ,appearance or to appeal to one's esthetic , 
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tastes by the elegance of our diction, or In parallel columns of 'the RECORDER, Qr , 
16) preside over a public g-athering according from the same pulpit at Conference ,and as-' 
to parliamentary rules, although thes'e'are sociationalgatherings, views approving and 
neces~ary. '. disapproving are 'freelv uttered.' In, one:" 

Where an - individual society ''faithfully breath, we declare our denominational per
follows the above lines of.- work" it invar.:..' petuity wrapped -up in our schools, in the ' 
iably produces,vorkers, who at twenty or next; we are throwing flings at education' 
twen.ty-five years of age render , . · ' and appear to believe hrnorance an asset. ' 

VOLUNTARY, ENTHUSIASTlcc6oPERATI9N.. Both attitudes arg probably partIy caused". 
in the various interests of the church: If by motives of the present educational world. 
the Christian Endeavor society is turnillg-0n~ class of educators cherish theintel· ' 
out such workers, it is certainly meeting an lectual idea as the goal ,of school training" ' 
urgent need of the church. another class,the character ideal, and a 

Personally, I have. heenfearful ,that- it third class, an ideal uniting intellectual ca
is failing because it is losing sight of the' 'pacity with character. The sponsors of ideal 
real purpose of the society and becoming number one value 'head power; if a man can " 
superficial and perfunctory' in its methods.~uild a locomotive., or \vrite a book descri~. - ..... . 
I have been fearful that many a.re follow-lng, let us say, the habits of birds' accur-
ing th~ phantom of popularity' ora ; mirage , ately, in -theii opinion he has fulfilled t e 
of religious enthusiasm" which has already whole duty C?f an educated man. The rep..; ," 
begun to fade in beaut" arid attra.ctiveness. ,resentatives of the second ideal try to per-

Nortonville, K01i. ,1\1" . sua de us that, not the ability to think, but 
rather the, acquirenlent of a passive, placid 

Educatio~ for the Teacher. and, self-abnegating sa.nctity, is the only ex~ 
PAUL TITSWORTH. cuse for an education. It is, _of course, a 

Read at Conference. . trite statement that the third ideal,insist..; 
Education is a force of prhne importance ';' ing on a combination of head ,vith soul 

it is makiIfg- itself felt in all fields of human po,ver, alone marks an educated man. 
endeavor., We are 'constantly aware of These facts-the influence of education in 
its overshadowing influence and Jow- the affairs of our \vorld and the increasiri,O' 
ering dim~nsions; ,ve suffer or pros- ~orainance of br9ad' ideals. in its applic:-" 
per under conditions created largely by tton-constitute at once the call and the 
sc~ool me'n. -While only about one per cent' ITleaSUre of responsibility .of the teacher. 
of the population of the United States goes' He is, in a way, a John the Baptist of the, 
to college, more than two-thirds-\-in exact intellectual and soul output of a· thousand 
figure sixty-nine per cent~f those "who men and\vomen. \Vherever people are 
names are given in "Who's Who in Amer.;. struggling to accomplish things, the teach
ica" are college graduates.·. This means . -er's influence enters to add force and di
tliat a very large proportion of. men' and rection. Future bank regulations, editor
women who, by common consent; are'most ials, railroad policies, lawyers' brie£s~ 
prominent in social, ,political, educational . ~udges' decisions, art products, sermons,leg
and religious circles. are the fini~hed pro- ' }slation. on a thousand and one subj ects, to· 
ducts of college. This percentage would,say nothing- of the soul 'life o{ 'men and 
certa}nly be increased, were we to add the women-all may bear the impress of the 
narne? of those· who had attended ,college teacher's personality. - '" .. - . 
but were never graduated, or those who' " To the' earnest Seventh-day Baptist,S 
had completed their high-school work. young ... man or woman this' offers a great 
These figures are indicative of the immense: chance. Shut out as we are from many . 
influence school-trained,men, in proportion trades and professions, the teacher's calling 
to those not so trained, are-wielding. 'What~ opens up with inviting opportunity. I as
ever attitude we assume toward '·the present sume that ,ve feel tha:tour peoole cherish, 
tendencieso£ this educatiorialmovem:ent, ideals somewhat in advance of other'denoril
whether we consider it~advantae-eous or "inations. Here is occasion to set. those' 
otherwise, we must admit its powet. ideals in effective Inotion. It is;incumbent 

,Seventh-dav Baptists-', are nat undivided' - upon us to. do so. ' We condemn social in
in their estimat~ of present.;.day eott<;atio'n. justice and individual vice.' They must be 
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cleaned, up at the fountainhead. Aside fronl . body ?f knowledge increases so rapidly that 
the home, no agency' perhaps shapes the thehlgh-s~hool. education in these days is 
ideas and ideals ,!S does the school. If \ve' almost equIvalent to a college education of 
could get a glin1pse once into this fair land a fewge~erat.ions .ago. The value of years 
of educational opportunity, we would not of schoohng IS, not always apparent to the 
rest until we had possessed it. . uninitiated. There can, however be no 

Our own schools have wide fields before . service without- self-developnlent. 'It takes 
thenl·. in this regard. They will fail when years of practice and traininO" to be able to 
they cease to insist on high ideals of schol- liberate from the possibiliti~s of a violin 
arship ~nd character excellence equally.' Ill, theharmonies of Traumerei or of Schu
proportion as they elnphasize one of these .bert's Serenade. The unskilled laborer for 
elements to the detri111ent of the 6therwiTI . hi~ fellow men may be prompted 'by good 
they lose influence and right to be heard lVlll but he cart never accomplish as much 
in the councils of 111en. It stands to 'reason for them as the skilled ,vorkman. 
that few outsiders will attend ouf schools . A homely, perhaps uncouth, illustration 
unless the instruction given is as good as will throw light on this point. There are 
can be obtained else\vhere. The same cau",.! . at least three ways of drawing the air 
will drive some Seventh:"day Baotist you'ng f:om. the. bellows of a pipe organ; we may 

. people to other schools. This danO'er lays· eIther pnck the bellows with a nail which 
an onus on the present and the prospective \vill produce ~ great commotion, or ~e may 
teachers in our own schools. A.s such we" be~r do\~n. WIth all fours on the keyboard, 
can not afford to be ill fitted for our \vork whlc~~ Will produce a noise, or again we 

- nor to allo\v ourselves to go to seed. if\ve can, . tfwe are skilled, release the air in the 
' desire to exercise the greatest possible' in:. chords of' some sublime composition. If 

fluence. Our colleges can not hold their· the primal object is solely to free _ the air, 
own, to say nothing of growing,. except thev and make a noise, methods one and two 
do' it .by their own inner worth, by thepe;- are adequate; if,. however, \ve are sa.tisfied· 
sonahty and ability of their instructors'., \vith nothing short of music, the fingers 

In the foregoing paragraphs I have tried must. be trained by hours of back-breaking 
to ~how the opportunity of the teacher; in pr:actIce: to make the very soul of the organ 
!hose that follow I shall attempt to indicate respond to our importuning. 
In barest outline how to utilize it. In some respects, the pupil is like the or-

This paper is directed, not to thos~ who gan; the trained performer, the teacher, 
intend to teach because they do not know may. produce harmony or discord in pro~ 

_ ,vhat else to do and do not particularly like portion to his skill. . 
the prospect, nor to those who believe the As to \vhat kind of an education each 
profession a resort for idlers, but rather to teacher mltst provide himself with, it is 
those who consider teaching the chanriel?bvious ~hat this paper can give no specific 
best ~tted for tlfe expression of their per- InformatIon. Some purpose to teach in the 
sonaltty: In keeping with this idea educa- . grades, others in high school, others want 
tion for the teacher should be the 'increase' .. to fit themselves for work in manual train
of. ability and the development of person- ing, or domestic science, or music or history 

- ahty: The teacher's business is to give, ?r ~reek, and so on through the list. It 
but 1~ ?lust. be preceded by a long period of IS eVIdent that the degree of doctor of phil-

. acqulnng. \Ve can not impart ,,,hat \ve osophy is ,not necessary "for all such per
do not possess. Even if nature has endo\v- ·s?ns. If it is in your line, get it, if pos~ 
ed u~ richly, we can not give highest ex- slbl~. As to the quantity of training de
preSSIon to the best within us because of manded of the teach~r, it is' equally impos
a\vkwardness and ignorance. The unfold- s~ble -to suggest definitely. To get at the 
ing of self and the development of the pow- nght solution' of the question, take counsel 
er of self-expression -are cardinal require-:- of. your own b~~t feelings,advise with your 
ments of. him \vho would teach, and· they fnends whose Judgment is most valuable, 
are. acqUIred only by long and continuous . look about you and seek to detennine the 
traIning in and out of school. The one who . secret. of the influence of those who ate 
now .fits himself to teach has a steeper: hill making successes. Create. in yourself. an 
to chmb than had his predecesso.rs. . The . " unquenchable thirst· and a restless purpose 

~ 
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- to charge yourself with power, to' reach. course, the two foregoing elements in the, , 
somehow and somewhere your 'greatest'ex- preparation of the teacher are not without 
cellence. Study long. enough"so that your their effect on character. If one has been 
intellectual acquirement will become apart . sincere in the pursuit of knowledge, it will 
of you and as impossible to put off as your give a love of truth,an appreciation for~' , 
hands and your feet. A training that sat- a task well done, a hatred. of sham and COll~ 
isfies \\~ith present attainlnent is not an tempt for a bungling job. Howeyer, tech-. 
education. A true scl100lingsharpens your nical training must be preceded and accom- c 

hunger for self..;development and. self-giv- panied by a self-training .. To be a success- J 
Ing. '. .' ful teacher one n1ust have a rich inner life, 

By his training, then, a teacher mustac- a personality that is worth projecting into 
quire three things., Knowledge of his' sup- the worla by way of the class room. Faith,. 
ject, adequate means of presentation and sympathy, imagination, love of beauty are 
a purposeful and" vitalizing personality. some of the furnishings of the personality 
They are not three clearly defined elem~ntsworth knowing. All of these things com- . 
but shade into each other gra~UallY. . . pounded produce an interesting and

e 

fruc-
I. Technical Knowledge. The teacher . tifying . soul life. A, friend of minere

must acquire a definite, detat ed and accur- marked to. a comlnon acquaintance, whose 
ate knowledge of his chosen field. This part presence spreads sunshine everywhere spe 
pf the teacher's equipment has to· do with. goes: "I t must .be _ fun to be you." To 
facts. He must kno\v them. The more he make 'ourselves n10st helpful we must train 
knows, the more of an influence will be ' all the powers within us, we must furnish 
wield. To build a beautiful structure on our minds and hearts with all the forms 
"n unstable foundation is follv.The n~ost ,of loveliness and strength within our teach, .. 
ya.luable or the most harmful thing the av-. so that we can, in the highest sense of tne 
erage man gets from a liberal. education word, be glad' of being ourselves. 
in his phil~sophy of .l~fe. ~ If '.his teachers This is a high ideal, but it is unsafe to 
h~ve been InSincere, li1acc!lrate, unsyste!'ll- put i: any lower. , If we will keep our 
ahc, 'Yhen. he finds. the thIngs .he h~d pl1~- minds fixed on such a goal of' attainmerit~ . 
ned hIS faIth to as facts des~rt1nghlm, h15 the truth of the parable of the Great Stone' 
whole character structure IS endangere{l. F' '11 t't lf 'th" If 't .' 
The teacher, then, ~i1st never ,veary In his • ac~ WI repea I se WI In u:.. I,vere 
search for truth. His school training should p~sslb~e to fulfil all these r~qulrements a~d 
provide him with the passion and ability. . s~l11 be selfish, our educatIon w??ld. s~lll 
for its attainment .. This· means" that the' hmp. It was, however, the propOSItIon ,vlth . 
teacher's technical education .must be .lim-which we started, th~t it is the teacher's QUs
ited only by insurmountable 6bstacles.. iness to give. His pa~sion f?r giving m~~t 

2. Methods of Presentation. Another: ?e as bo.un?l~ss as hIS. pas~I0!l for attaln-
b . f h . h .... '. _. . lng. ThIS, It seems to me, IS In barest a~d, 

a solute neceSSIty or t e· teac er IS a traIn 'b d ttl' th d t' f" th 
ing in pedagogy. The "How" of teaching. roa . es ou Ine, eo e uca Ion or e 
is only beginning to receive the a.ttention it teacher. 
deserves. . It is an unfortunate.fact·,that ======================== 
many best equipped with facts. are lacking Notice. 
in ability to give them effective; arid in, The Fouke School, Fouke, Ark., opens 
spiring presentation. A frequent . state- ~.Monday, October 18, 1909. 
ment heard in school is, "Oh, he _knows Four- departments are maintained,· 'vi~ '. 
enough, but he can't tea_ch." 1:hismatter four competent and devoted teachers: Att
of pedagogy is the doorway to all that the . grades are taught from the kindergarten 
teacher has to give. There isnoreason~hy through an approved' academic course. 
those now fitting themselves to.teach··should Tuition and .books free to Sabbath-keepers. 
be drawn under b'T the Scylla and, Charybdis and terms very reasonable to those 'yho.are 
of inadequate' n1ethods, -for .. .increasingly., not Sabb;,lth-keepers. 
ample means are being providedm'&cnools . G. H. FITZRANOOLPH, 
to give embrYQ pedagogsa :goodequipment . . Pri1lcipal .. 
in thi~ line.· '. '. ..,. Fouke, Ark., 

3. Personality of the Teacher.··· Of Sept. 6, I909~' 
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Children's Page 

Jim. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

"Uncle Harry! Uncle Harry!" called hvo 
boyish voices fronl the east meado\v, where 
Earl and Frank ,Vere at play, "can·we bave 
a ride on Jim's back?" 

"Unco Harwy! I 'ants a wide 'On 've 
horse too," came another _ plea from-, the 
front porch. "l\ile too," echoed still another 
voice _ from the top of the big haysta,ck. _ 

Uncle Harry didn't know just \vhat to 
do. If he should let the boys ride once, 
he \vas afraid that they\vould ·want to ,do 
it again, and that would mean a steady 
tease all SUmlTIer. 

"\Vell, youngsters," he finally said, \vhen 
he could make hinlself heard above the pleas 
for a ride, "if I let you ride this once,\vill 

, you promise ne'ver, never to· get' on ,to 
~, Jim's back ,vhen I anl not here to lookout 

for you?" 
"Sure!" replied Earl and Fr·ank, almost' 

in the sal1le breath. - , 
'",A.nd of course I'll promise, too," an

swered Walter, as he reached up to pet 
Jim, the big, bay horse, -which UndeHarry 
\vas already leading from the barn. ", ' 

"An' I'll promige," cried Kenneth, the 
youngest of the group. 

'_'All right then-here ,goes." sa.idUncle 
Harry, as ~e lifted the fOUf boys to their 
high seat._ - . ,,' , 

"'Frank must sit in front and Kenneth 
next. You can ride up and down the mead
ow until I call you." And he ,vent back 
to his-work. ' 

The four boys ,vith their mother' were 
-spending their vacation with Uncle Harry 
and Aunt Ella in their big farm.' They 
had already made friends 'with Max; , 
the dog and Nig, the black calf. Butnever 
had they' found such a nice pet as' Jim, -

.- UnCle Harry's big, bay horse.' " '," ',,' 

if I wasn't big enough to look out for my
self and' you fellows too. Guess Uncle' 
Hatry'siorgot I'm 'leven years old." 

-"'N I'm past nine,': answered Earl, who 
, didn't. like to be thoughf younger than his 
brother. 

For a whole hour the four boys were 
allowed to ride Jim up and down the big 
meadow. -By that time everyone was 
ready for supper and, very Soon after that, 
bedtime came~ 

"Say, Earl !" Frank ,whispered softly, 
when mother had put Kenneth to bed and 
had gone back downstairs. ' 

"'Wha-a-at?" his brother answered sleep
ily, "What you want to ,vake me up for ~;. 

"Say,"-. the older boy began again, "Let's 
, get upjust as early as ,ve can to-Inorrovv . 
morning and have a ride on Jim's back-

-up the road, I mean.'; 
"But Uncle Harry won't let us go out of 

the yard an' you know h~ won't, too." 
,"Well, Uncle Harry don't ,need to know 

anythi;ng 'bout it. Guess I'm big 'nuff to 
,kno,v some things myself. When· I pincn 
you at four o'clock, you mustn't holler but 
just hurry up and dress. S'pose we'll have 
to lef Walter and Kenneth go along. too. 
B¥t y~u'll have to dress 'em while I get the 
horse. See !" 

Earl did see and thought the plan a 
very inviting one. They had forgotten all 
about their promises not to get on to Jim's 
back unless -Uncle Harry knew about it. 

It, 'Yas very early the next morning when 
Earl a woke and, found that Frank was al
ready tip and dressed. So he jumped out 
of bed and. tried to awaken the little boys. 

Kenneth began'.to cry when his big broth
_er washed his face and hands, but some pep-
permint candy soon made ~pim dry his tears. 

, When all was ready and their caps and 
jackets were found, three barefooted boys 
,vent softly down the back stairs and out 
of the kitchen door. 

Frank had managed to find the key to 
the barn. and had Jim all harnessed and 
ready to start. . 

If Uncle Harry \vould only let thebl, rid~ 
him all the time, they would be perfectly' 
happy. , '_ ' ' , 
' "Huh!" Frank 'said, \vhen _ they, had 
reached the end of the meado\v. "Just as 

-It was hard work to clirrib up to their 
seats,because Jim was so big and tall; and 
then he didn't seem to know what to make 
of being taken off without his breakfast. 

Up the driveway they rode and then down 
,the_'street turned Jim. -

Frank-pulled and tugged at the reins, for 
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they \vanted to go up theroada~d not down. Frank, "and when ,vill this horse ever 
begged and s~olded but the big bay horse, stop?" 7 • 

turned neither to the right, nor the left. "There," he exclaimed aloud, ·as he spied 
Didn't he know where he wanted'to go? a boy with a fish-pole over his shoulder,. -

vVhy! only about five miles straight do~n "maybe that, boy ca~ stop him for us." " 
the road was his old hon~. Iibe w~olng "Hello!" he called~ "stop this horse,\viU 
anywhere at all this morning_ that ~mus.t '~,e ' ,you?" And the boy stopped in the middle 
the place. But of course the boys dldn t, of the road and re-ached ,for the lines, but' 
know all this, and they had never, been on ,he wasn't quite tall enough~· , " 
this road before. .,' "Whoa, old boy!, Can't you wait a min- ' 

"Well," Frank said at last, "If we can't go- ute? Whoa, I say!" , , 
where we want to, s'pose ,ve'll ;have. to go' But the big bay horse walked on and on, 
where we don't want to. We're having a Tho'ugh the children cried and teased; 
ride, anyway." For once in his life he could lead the way; 

"G ··f And go J' ust where he plea,sed. "Huh!" was Earl'~ answer. _q~ss I " 

J was as big as you, I'd turn that horse Perhaps the bojrshad 'ridden about four 
around." "miles \vhen coming, toward them with a 

So Frank let him take the lines and he - '\vhip in his hand. they spied a man~ 
pulled and tugged and scolded, but it was "Now, Jim will just have to stop," Earl 
of no use. ,. 'declared excitedly, and he, tried to attract 

"\iVhew!" he said, "that's har~ work. I'll the nlan's- attent!on." _ 
give it up. But I kno\v we'UbeJost and But the man \vas quite deaf and couldn"t 
1'111 hungry."· " " '_, ~- , ,_~li understarid a~ ,vordof ,vhat the: boys said 

"An' I'm hungry too," said 'Valter, While. ,to hilTI. He looked first at the horse and 
Kenneth echoed, "'n I'm jus'_ 'bbutstarved then at the children. 
to de'£. I 'ants a tooky wif apluin in- ''Ie "Strangers to me," he, sajd to himself.: 
middle." , ., "Wish I kne\v what they,vanted. That's a ' 

But the boys had not thought' to ,b~jng fine looking horse,- though." 
any cookies, ~o Kenneth began to'.cry~ , 

Just then they came to ·a -big,' ',N'hit"e, hO,u,-se, ,And the big bay horse halted not an inch, 
--But hurried along on his way; _ 

\vhere an old man was mowing the lawn. And he turned a deaf ear to the pleas-to stop. 
"Bet those boys have run a'way,"he said As he' thought of his oats 'and _ hay~ 

to himself. ". ' And the four riders on the back of the, .,\ 
Then seeing that the smallest hoy was big, bay horse were getting very hungry ..... 

crying and that the biggest one kept saying, and tired and cross-, yes, and very much ' ' " 
"\iVhoa, Jim, whoa !~'~ he rushed out to·the ' 
gate and shouted, "Whoa! whoa!" . frightenecl~ too. -

But Jim ha9 no idea of stopping. "There, Fran~ Johnson!" Earl exclaimed' 
Wouldn't there "be a nice breakfast of oats as they passed by·a -little- store ,vhere the,,' 
waiting for him at the place where he used 'nicest looking apples and peaches and plums 
to live?· ,could be seen on' a' shelf by the 'windo,v, 

So the big bay horse walked steadily on, 
Nor stopped at the farmer's call; 

He was always ready to follow the road 
That led to his old home stall. 

"They're altogether '.too smartforme/' 
said the fanner,as he went hackio his1l10w- , 
ing. "That was Harry J ohnsop's~ hOI'se,hut 
I never saw those boys before.lVlaybe every
thing's all right, but Idoubtit.',' , 

And- straight down th~roadwe_ntthe fUlt-. 
away boys and horse. Kenneth h~4 §;opped ' 
crying but nobody knew how soorihewould 
begin again. - " , -' -,' ,', ", 

"Where can we be going?" thought 

"you won't get me to run away \vith you 
again-' no, sir!- not ,if I live to be hvo thou-·. 
sand years old. It's no fair your making , 
us ~o off without any breakf.ast." _ 

'- "I'm going to j 11mp off this horse pretty; , 
soon, so there I" vValter joined in. "I'm; 
so hungry I could ea{ a nail." 

Kenneth did riot, say anything but the 
boys could tell by looking at his sober little, 
face that he ,vas verv tired and hungry. . 

Frank had no" an;wer to nlake to Earl's 
remarks. He was very much: ashamed of 
himself to think that he had broken hig<' 
promise to Uncle Harry. - H.A.nd the other-



, 
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fellows aren't to blame at all," he thought, 
"specially Kenneth. It's too bad." <" 

But he didn't have any nlore tilne to think, 
about it, for just then Jiln turned into a 
nice shady driveway that led to a big brick 
house, and kept going On and on until h~ 
\valked right in through the, doprway o~ 
the big red barn. 

"\Vhe\v!" said the hired man,\~ho \vas 
; milking the cows. "If that ain't Jitn;!T "do 

declare. And those n~ust be the Johnson 
boys. ,Of all things !~' ' 

\Vhen Frank and Earl explained how they 
came to be there, ho\v that hired man did 
laugh! \yhen he had carried his .. milk
pails into the house, he brought outsorrie 
big, n1ellow peac:hes and a nice lot, 'pf 

,cookies. " " 
,"That's to keep you from starving,"- he 

said. i\nd. then he" turned "Jim's _ head 
around and started the runa way boys and 
horse toward honle, giving Frank·asmall 
,,;hip to use in case Jim refused_togo. 

But the big bay horse went on and on, 
Till he came to the Johnson gate; 

Then, leaving his riders, he sought thebatn, 
For his breakfast hour was late.' ' 

Lncle Harry was just starting out to look , 
for them, when, after glancing down ,the, 
road, he saw them CODling. And they 
,vere such sorry looking, boys thafhe did 
not scold. Nor did 1Iother Johnson 'either, 

. ,vhen she had heard the \vhole story, "for 
she thought that the boys had learned their 

,lesson and learned it \vell. ' 
In the barn Jim was contentedlY'J:11tllich

ing oats. Perhaps he had learned hi,S les
- son, too. 

A sha7.i/av, 
" Rhoie Island. 

DEATHS 

PIERCE-Paul Lewis, son of James Newton and 
Emiette Eunice Pierce, was born at Fouke, 
Ark., :May 22,1908, and died of cholera in-
fantum, August 15, 1909. G. H. F. R. 

:MONRoE-In Richburg, N. Y., August 20, 1909, 
Mrs. C.R. :Monroe, aged 60 years. 

Flora Louise (Babcock) Ivlonroe was born in 
Sangersfield, Oneida Co., N: Y., June 30, 1849. 
She 'was the daughter of Jesse and Caroline 
Babcock of Scott, N; Y. Her mother dying when 
she' was but ten months old, she was adopted 
by an 'aunt, Mrs. ,H. F. Lewis of Bolivar, N. V:, 
who gave the winsome girl ~ parent's tender care 
and roved her as her own. She was united to 
C. R. J\-lonroe in marriage, March 8, 1871, and. 
they have resided in Alfred, Bolivar and Rich
burg. 'There were born to lVir. and Nlrs. lVlonroe 
three sons, Jesse of Alfred, N. Y., Irwin of 
Friendship, N. Y., Clifford of Perry, N. Y., and 
one daughter, Lena S., who a few weeks ago 
was married to Mr. F. F. Finch of Richburg, 
N. Y. 'She with her family joined the Second 
Alfred Church of which she was a member at 
the time of her death. . Such is the brief outline, 
but it means the faithful wife, the tel1der, loving 
'and most devoted mother. It means a home and 
'its light, cheer and happine~s, whose hospitality 
many a one shared. It also means a home shad
owed by sickness, hours of pain, of wild un
rest, but at last God's goocl angel came, and the 
weary one had peace. The large number of 
friends and neighbors at the funeral. together 
with the tribute of many flowers, testified, to the 
esteem, in which she and her family are held. 

In the ab5ence of the pastor of the Richburg 
Church atC6nference, the funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. "V.' N. Mason of the 
Baptist Church. I o. 'D. S, 
CLARK-Elveretta Austin Clark was born in Beth-

, lehem, . Albany Co., N. Y., Nlarch 17, 1852, 
and died in her home in Independence, N. 
Y., September 3, I gOg. 

In " 1868 she came with her parents to this 
town. In l1ecember, 1869, she was 'married ~o 
Herbert M.Y Clark. To them were born SIX 

sons and two dal.lghters. One 50n died in July, 
1 891. . The other children, her husband, her 

The Vicar's Watch. aged mother, three sisters, two brothers and many 
A J'oke unconsc_iously perpetrated. by, t.he other relatives attended the funeral and mourn 

the loss of their loved one. 
v~car of St. John's, Kes\vick, oughtto tank In January, 1871, she was baptized with her 
high in the annals of pulpit humor. Before" husband- by Rev; Jared Kenyon and united with 
-h .. d l' h d' -d ." the Independence Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
t e serVIce starte t le VIcar was an e a of which she remained a member till her death. 
lady's 'watch which had ,been found in the - She was' much loved by her family and friends 
churchyard! After making the· customary "and will be greatly missed. 
announcement, says the lV ortlt AI ail, he re- Funeral services were conducted at. her late 
fer red to the finding of the watch" which; home, September 5, 1909, where a large com-

, he stated, ,vas in the vestry awaiting an 
owner, and then'solemnly said, "Hymn No. 
110, 'Lord, her watch thy church IS keep:
ing.' "-Christian Register. 

. pany· of friends had gathered. 
tAo G. C. 

,"Difficulties strengthen the mind as ex
ercise strengthens the body." 
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The Voice of God. ~ 

The conviction of immorta,lity,' is", God-:-" 
given, and every true Christian kno\vs by 
direct revelation that there is' a.IHe beyond, 
the grave and that that life extends' 
through all eternity. ' Be ' your elo
'quence ever so persuasive,' your ' argu-
Inents ever so shrewd, or your logic, 
ever so clear" you' can" not rob the" 
true Christian of his faith" in ,a future 

Third. t Have it· out ,\\iith her at· once, 
no mincing, then forever after treat her as 
if she never had a" hysteric fit in her life. 
/ If a spell' recurs,go off and leave her to 
have .it out alone. 

Under this treatment she will quickly out
grow the habit. 

And'it ,will never conle back unless sonle
boay'spoils her over again.-Elizabetl'f 
To'(ulle. " 

life. God puts it there, it. stays there, just I "' "Homiletic Review. 't 
SO long as there 'is a spark of life in the· . Several articles dealing with the Labor Que· , 
soul of man. For ~hat philosophy, logic ,tion appear' in The Homiletic Review for Septem . 
or science can 'undermine the faith "of a soul ber. Dr. Charles S. ~Macfarland writes an inside 

, which has had this vision: ' ' view of '''The :Moral' Significance and Influence of 
, Organized Labor"defending labor organizations, " 

I s'poke to my God and pointing out some of the results which they 
As I knelt in prayer, have accomplished. "'The Rev. J. A. Cosby 
And I said, "Thy care writes 'on "Sunday and the \Vorkingman," and 

J s our guard and guide, incidentally furni~ hes' some striking facts on the 
I s she 'neath the sod sit uation. Among the papers of· another sort ' 
\Vho they say has died?" , appears one of strikiilg biog!,aphical meri(' on, 

'\' "J ohn Newton and His Hymns/' by 'Villiam 
Aild the answer came as a trumpet calls. ' H. Bates, D. D., a very interesting- story, of 
"She abides with me in theheave'nlyhalIs." Newton's life, 'conversion, and hymn writing. 

-Presbyterian of the South. Prof. George H. Richards raises and answers, 

The purity of heart promised by Jesus is 
more than a restored innocencei ·.Thatniay 
never be recovered, butsomephing better, 
virtue, can be attained. A holiness which· 
depended on ignorance or isolatIon would be 
of little worth. The bette,r typeofChris-' 
tian holiness is not the white and fragile 
lily which the touch can. soil andari :hour 
can fade; it is rather the di~mond whose 
beauty is born of fire and stress,which holds 
the flatne of sunlight stoted up,in its heart, 
undimmed by dust and unquenched by 
damp. The holy city, achieved thr,ough 
struggle and sacrifice, is stronger,and lTIOre 
fair than all'lost Edens of innocence.-The 
Jllorning Star. 

Cure of a Hysterical Child. 

First. N ever by any chance, ,allow the· 
hysteric to gain anything by hysterics. 

Second. Give her no sympathy and let 
her severely· alone for at leasttwenty-fottr 
hours after each spell; she, needs at least 'a 
day's absolute rest to recuperate from one 
such spell; and' she needs a day alone, iri . 
which to realize \v~hata disgusting fool she 
has made of herself, and tores()lve that~next 
time she will get her way hon~stlyof not. 
at all. 

the question "Do' \Ve Still Need Nlini~ters ?";, 
reviewing the, modern conditions that are dis
placing the older type of ministers, and pointing 
out the demand for the right kind of men. Dr. 
\tVilliam Elliot Griffis opens a new vein in his 
discussion of the "Success and Failure of ,Uni;.. 
versity Preachers." , There are sermons by Dr. 
Charles. H. Parkhurst, Pastor Charles \tVagner~ 
of Paris,and others. Five pages are devoted 
to reviews' of books, and the regular departments 
al'"e well' represented: .. 
. Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls Com:
pany; 44~60 East 23d Street, New York. $3.00 
a year. 

North Loup.Neb .. " is a clean, prosperous little 
Seventh-day Baptist town. I have some good 

~ bargain's in dwellings, ,farms and ran~hes.· It
will pay' you to look here 'before locatmg else-

-where. Address ,H. L. PRENTICE, 
1v orth LOIIP, JVeb. ' 

-..,..."'-------
THE ATTLEBOiw SANITARIUM AND" HOSPITAL 

TRAINING SCHOOL /FOR NURSES offers special 
advantages to Sabbath-keening young· people 

.. who desire a training for this line of usefulness/ 
A large institution ,~ith plenty iof practical work. 
Affiliated with the Battle CrJek (nlich.) San
itarium. There is an ·-Qpening at once ,for SIX 

young ladies and two young . men between th~ 
ages of 19 and 3:;. , 
, For circular and particulars address . 

/ ,. C. C. NICOLA, ~I. D .• SuPt., 
Attleboro, ~fass. 

Anyone" de<::it:ous· of securing employment at" . 
Battle Creek. 1vlich., will please correspond with 

'.' the Labor Committee of the Seventh-dav Baptist 
Church of that citv: ,;iz .. Mrs. W. L. Hummell,. 
H. V .. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 

" of these, care of Sanitarium. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. \VILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
. Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Oct. 9. Paul a Prisoner-The Plot; 
Acts xxii, 3O-XXlll" 35. 

Oct. 16. Paul a Prisoner-Before Felix ...... Acts xxiv. 
Oct. 23. Paul a Prisoner-Before Festus and Agrippa, 

Acts xxv, 6'12, ch. xxvi. 
Oct~ 30. Paul a Prisoner-The Voyage .. Acts xxvii,I'26. 
Nov. 6. Paul a Prisoner-The, Shipwreck, . 

Acts xxvii, 27-xxviii, 10.· 
Nov. 13. Paul a Prisoner-In Rome ... Acts xxviii, 11-31. 
Nov. 20. Paul's Story of His Life .. 2 Cor. xi, 2I-xii, 10. 
l'\oV.2i. Paul on Self Denial- , 

\Vorld's Temperance Lesson .. Rom. xiv, 10·21. 
Dec. 4. Paul on the Grace of Giving ... 2 Cor. viii, 1-15. 
Dec. II. Paul's Last 'Vords ............ 2 Tim~ iv, l~i8. 
Dec. 18. Review. . " 
Dec. 25 .. The Birth of Christ. .......•... Matt .. ii, 1-12. 

LESSON I.-OCTOBER 2, 1909. 

PAUL AS, A PRISONER.-THE· ARREST~ 

bonds Paul wa:~ still continuing his work. Four 
years or SQ. after the. time of our present lesson 
Paul wrote, "Now I would have you know, 
brethren; that the things which happeI}ed unto 
me have fallen out rather unto the progress of 
the gospel." 

T1ME.-.· A few days after our Lesson of three 
weeks . ago, near the feast of Pentecost. Very 
likely in the year 58. 

PLACE.-Jerusalem. 
PERSoNs.-Paul; J ames and others of the 

J e.rusalem church;' the J ewi~h multitude; the 
Romarl soldiers; the chief captain Lysias. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Paul Observes a Jewish Rite. v. 17-26. 
2. Paul is attacked' by the Jews and Res

cued by the Romans. v. 27-36. 
3· Paul Explains to the Jews his Position. 

v. 37 to ch. xxii, 29. 

N·OTES. 
18. Pool went in. with us unto James, etc. This 

was e~idently a formal meeting at which. Paul 
made' a report of his ·work. Since the apostles 

Acts xxi, 17 to xxii, 29. are not mentioned it seems probable that none 
Golden Te.'rt.-"Thou therefore endure,. hard-. ·of them were present in the city at this time. The 

',' . 

ness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." 2. Tim. 
ii, 3. 

J atnesJiere mentioned is the brother of our Lord. 
20. And they, when they heard it, glori-

DAILY READINGS .. ~. - tied God. They could not· help but rejoice at 
:first-day, Acts xxi, 17-40. this detailed report of tht" great good that had 
Second-day, Acts xxii, 1-29. been acco~pIishe.d through the work of Paul. 
Third-day, -2 Tim. ii, 1-26. "This joy was not sufficient to make them f01."get 

. Fourth-day, John vii, 25-52. their anxiety; and they hasten' to recommend 
Fifth-day, Numb. vi, 1-2I. that Paul do something to allay the deep pre- . 
Sixth-day, 2 Cor. X.i, 16-33. judice against him and his way of working. 

Sabbath-dCl-Y Psa~· xci, 1-16. How many thousands. Literally, myriads. They 
INTRODUCTION. would remind him that the Christian Jews are 

Paul went on ~teadfastly on his way. to J eru- an exceedingly large and influential body. They 
salem in spite of many warnings 'that came to aredll zealous for the law. They were evidently 
him from his friends. But their predictions of. Pharisee like Paul himself. It is easy to under
the m·isfortune that await~d him' came .. true. stand that most of the converts to Christianity 
The- .Jews at Jerusalem hated Paul because would be from the ranks' of the Pharisees; for 
although he was once so ardent a' supporter of althou&,h many of them were formalists, they 
their religion he was now a conspicuous leader: . were really the most religious class of the Jews. 
of the new religion. EYen the Jewish Christians 21: Thou teachest all the Jews that are 
at J erusaelm were not very well disposed toward among th~ Gentiles to forsake Moses. This was 
him. Some of them no doubt appreciated the the reason for all the prejudice against Paul. 
service that he was rendering to the cause Of the' They thought that he was endeavoring to over
Gospel, but many of them disliked him. They throw the fundamental principles of their religion. 
were filled with jealousy because he loved others From the word used we are to understand that 
besides the Jews, and was offering freely to, the this report concerning Paul's teachings was no 
Gentiles the privilege of becoming the sons of God. mere casual rumor: but the Jewish Christians 

. To a casual observer the arrest and impris:-' at Jerusalemohad been definitely informed that 
onment of Paul would seem a most severe blow Paul's' teaching was subversive of their most 
to the progress of the cause that he' was advo- . cherished customs. The Jews w~o were not 
eating. But God is able to overrule the acts'.of Christians hated Paul for another reason as 
men for his purposes. As an ambassador· in' s?ggested in the introduction. 

~. 
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22. TFhat is it tlzerefore?Thereport about tion to the general, ·charge they bring a specific 
Paul's teaching was really untrue; but it was accusation ·of defiling· the temple. It was not 
near en~ugh to the truth to' sound 'plausible~ .. allowed on penalty of death that anyone who'. 
He had spoken of obedience to the., law as: of no was not a Jew should go farther into the . 
advantage by way of; earning salvation, and. he ' temple than the court of the Gentiles~ .. It was 
did not require' the ,Gentiles who acce'pt'ed" his . however possible for a man to slip in if he, should .. 
teaching to keep the Jewish law in full. Paul not ha.ppen to be recognized. These Jews there
was however himself still a believer .. in .• the . fore accus~ Paul of assisting some Greeks to get 
Jewish ceremonial law, even if he did not regard in. There had been only one Greek in com
it with quite the same veneration as some of the pany with Paul, and he had been seen with· 
brethren. The elders therefore propose thaf Paul .. him not in the temple, :but in'the city. But their 
'shall demonstrate the falsity of the repbrtscon.; malice gave wings to their,. invention ; and they 
cerning him by publicly engaging in certain cere~ . make their accusation against Paul with (I bold
momes. ness. From thepoirit of view of these jews 

23· Do therefore this that 'We say. Th(!yhad it' was, al,most equivalent to apostasy to treat 
thought the matter over, .andh~d. a . definite a Gentile asa brother. 
cour~e of action to recommend. Paul\vas to 29." Trophimus the Ephesian was probably 
associate himself with certain Jewish· Christians weII' known by sight to these Jews from Asia. . 
that had a vow, and go through the ceremonies 30. And all the dty was "z.oved. This report 
of purification joining with them in offeTing the concerning di~honor done to the temple immed
sacrifices. It was consi~ered a speCially meri-~ iately stirred up a great commotion among the .. 
toriou~ act to furnish money to purchase the' people.' They knew of Paui's work among the 
sacrifices for poor people. . Froin . Numb. vi.it Gentiles,and the least opportunity for them to 
rna\" be inferred~that the offerings of a Naiirite find c'ause of action against him was enough' to 
wh~n he shaved his head and fulfilled his~ow arouse them to a frenzy of zeal. Drqgged' him 
were rather expensive. . .. '. out ~f the fel'z.ple. .So that they might not defile 

25· But as foftclzing theGenfil~s that believed. the sacred building by. killing a man within it. 
James and his companions would t:eadilyadmit . The . dD01's were sTuit:. The Levitical officers 
that they had agreed that the Gentile Christian~' took care ~hat the peace of the sanctuary should 
should not be required to follow aU the 1 ewishnotbe disturbed by the, rlot. Perhaps they feared 
laws and custOlJls. Compare the action of the' lest Paul might escape from his persec\ltors and' 
Council. Acts xv. u~dertake' to fIee into the building for safety . 

26. Then PaId took the men. Thtls~howingIt is n6tprobable, however, that he could have 
that he was willing tb become all. things ,to' all . found. 'security from his enemies even at the 
men as he said. It is to be remembered' that. altar. 
Paul himself made a formal vow not many years "31:'.' And. as they were seeking to kill him~· 
before this time. Ads xviii, 18. . They could have .beaten him to death on the spot 

27. And when the seven days were almost if those near him had agreed in that intention; 
completed.. It is not certain what seven 'days '. but' . very likely some were of the opinion that· 
are intended; possibly the seven days of the feast .. they" hacl .better drag . him outside of the city 
of Pentecost, or possibly the period .for which' . first, and stone him there. Tidings came up to 
Paul was associated with these men who had the the' chief captain. That is, t~e Roman military 
vow. The J e"dJS from Asia. Very likely from. ·tribune in . command of the castle of Antonia 
the 6ty of Ephesus. They may have come Jrom ' which was on the north side of the .temple en:,; 
home for the express purPose. of injuring Paul" closure' an'd' overlooked it. The band or cohort 
in Jerusalem. At all events they recognized him was probably a cohort of auxiliary troops com
as the one whom they had persecuted in . Asia, prising·a thousand soldiers· (760 infantry and 
and who had escaped· them~ Weare to under- 240 ·cavalry) .. The speedy rescue of Paul is to 
stand of course that' they were' not Christians." . be . accounted forO' not only from the fact that 

28. Against the people~ andthelaw~and 'this the soldiers were sq near at hand, but also 
place. A very similar chargre to. thatntade . becluse the Romans .w~re continually on the 
against Stephen .. ' Ch. vi, 13. On' .the day that lookout for a tumult' during the time' of the' 
Paul was consenting to Stephen's .. death: he feasts.' That all J eY2lsalem was i" confusion. The 
scarcely expected that a siniilar cha:rgewould Roman officer evidently thought that he had a 
ever be made -aga.inst h~m. .And moreover!!e serious dot ·to handle. 
brought 'Greeks also- intq the te.11f.ple. Iri addi- 32. They. . . left off beating Paul. Lest·· 
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they might ,be arrested for their riotous, act. will forgive Paul, for seeming to boast a little 
'33· Laid hold on him. The refereqce'is to a of his native city when we remember that he 

formal arrest. And comjnanded him to be bound' was endeavoring to persuade Lysias to do him a 
'With two chains. The chief captain suppos~d, favor. 
that the one whom he had arrested was a lead- Paul made good use of the opportunity given 
er of insurrection. Compare v. 3S. ' And inquired, ' him to speak. He used such tact in beginning 
who he was, etc. He evidently expected some his, address that his enemies were fairly com
definite accusation from the crowd that stood" pelled to listen to him. He pleased the people 
around. by speaking in their language, the Aramaic, and 

34- Some shouted aile thing,' some another. he' told them that he had himself occupied prac
There was no agreement in what they said. tically the same position with them in regard 
Very likely many of them were in ignorance of' to 'religious matters., Then ?e went on to tell 
the cause of the tumult. Into the, castle. 'The' them how at length the change had come to him. 

,chief captain seeing that he could find out nothing TheY,listened till he spoke of giving the messa~e 
there, commanded that his prisonershbuldbe' to the Gentiles. That was too much for them 
taken into the barracks. to endure, and in jealous rage they stirred up 

35· The stairs. Those leading up' from the 
court of the temple to' the castle of 'Antonia. 
So it was that Jze was bonze of the soldiers. The ' 
soldiers found it necessary to carry their prisoner 
in order ,to escape the violence of thecro.\vd~ , 

36. Away nith him. The same vindictive' cry 

sU,ch' a commotion that Paul could be heard no 
longer. 

The Romans proposed to 
scourging, but by a timely 
Romah citiienship he saved 
pain and ignominy. 

examine' Paul by 
declaration of his 
himself from this 

that was raised by a similar crowd against the SUGGESTIONS. 

the Lord Jesus. Luke xiii, IS. We are not to Some are inclined to criticise Paul for con-
, understand' this as a simple request "to 'have senting to give his' support to the Jewish cere
Paul removed from their sight. They want him 'monies, connected with the vow of certain of 
killed-, put away out of the world. the brethren. ,But it is by far wiser to compro-

37. May I say some!hing unto thee? We would mise with t~e brethren and to yield a point 
not have been surprised if, the Roman officer for the sake of harmony rather than to be al
had given no heed unto the words' of his', ways intenEely consistent. Paul did not lose the 
prisoner. But Paul certainly m~de a very modest approval ,of his conscience in this act, and vio
request, and the military tribune was surprised Iatedno principle. Some men are so' consistent 
to find that instead of an ordinary leader of iti- that they become stubborn and useless. 
-surrection he had a man of culture who was able Paul did not make it a practice to revenge 
to address him in' good Greek. Very likely he him~.e1f upon his enemies. He was able therefore 
was walking very near the prisoner to make sure , when the opportunity came to him, to preach 
that the, crowd did not snatch hini away from the Gospel to those who had been a few moments 
the grasp -of the law. Paul's composure under before endeavoring to beat him to death. 
these trying circumstances is to be noted; 'He' It seems as if the author of the Book of Acts 
is, not only able to perceive t~e good opportunity intended to show that, the Roman government 
for preaching the Gospel, but also to u~ej ust was often a great help m the proclaiming of the 
the right'means to bring the opportunity: within Gospel. 
his grasp. 

. ' 

38. Art thou not then, the Egyptian? This 
false prophet is also mentioned by J osell-hus. 
He led after him many foUowers who lost" their 
lives while he escaped. Very likely the chief 
captain thought that this man had, returned and 
was being beaten as an imposter. Four thousand. 
Josephus sayS thirty thousand, but he' is probably 
stretching the truth a little. The assassins. Lit.,. 
erally, the. dagger men. They ,were a . set ,of 
fanatical Jews who killed their opponents,with 

, short 'swords which they carried concealed under 
their cloaks. 

-39. A citizen of no mean city. we 

WANTED. 
'A number of Sabbath-keeping' young men ov.er 

, eighteen year$ of age for nurses' training. school, . 
and calI boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
yo,u are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

WANrED. 
Seventh~day Baptist men ,or women to 

'canvass .for Dr. 'Hale's, Household Oint
ment:and Tea on very liberal terms. Ad-
dress" KENYON & THOMAS Co., 
, Adams, N. Y. 

. , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is, West Gate, Shanghai, China., Postage' is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in. the hall oil the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The' Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching, service at tI.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended ,to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist ChurcbofChicago hold. 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, ,Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

'" 
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison~Wis., meet 

regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. ,A cordial 
invitation is extended" to all strangers in ,the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent;H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Lo~ Angeles~ ,Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in "'Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 2.32 South Hill Street. All arc; 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church' of Battle' Creek, 
Michigan, holds regUlar services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite, the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel, is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

CLOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 
You can get satisfaction by orde~ing your 

clothes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported' fabrics., Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, ~atis-' 
faction giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples and measure
ment blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM 
$20 UP.-

THE 

Qrdway Company 
MER.GH'ANT TAILORS" 

I 
524 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago 

. J. M. MAXSON, Prop. 

Your daily duties are a part of your' re~ 
ligious life just as much as your devotions .. 
-H e1lrj' Ward Beecher. 

A ,Bargain. 

A loo~acre' farm with well, wire -feric~' 
and other improvements, 100 living fruit 
trees, etc. Just the place Jor a stock farm., 
1,000 acres or more of free pasture adjoin-

'ing. If taken soon will deed for $850~oo .. 
\Vrite quick. E. D.' STILLMAN, 

C OS11WS, Okla. 

Individual Co,m'munion Service 
. Made of several, materials. 

MANY DESIGNS. Send for' 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinter, Mer., 

25~ 8IId 258 Washington 'St., Boston, M .... 

17 Cents a Day, 
, 

BUYS AN OLIVF,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN', 

11;e ,. ) 

OLIVE~ 
Tipe"'ri-tir 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Wri,te for Special Easy Payment Propo'sition, 
or see the nearest Oliver ~gent. 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 
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REV. ABRAM. HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 

A B lOG RAP HIe A LS K ETC H 

This is the ~it1e of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. 'theodore L. Gardiner, editor' of the SABBATH. RECORDER, who has probabiy 
• • L 

had as intimate an acquaintance· with the' subject of the sketch as any man now living. 

The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running through several weeks, and has l10w 
been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

\ 

. NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of II4 .pages, size about six by nine inches, and five
eighths of an' inch thick. It is printed with wide margins~ and has a portrait of 
Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type· is the 'same as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically known ~ "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a beautiful appearance. It is heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. The edges are trimmed. 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 
is a: dark, rich red, that· has dignity and. attractiveness.'. Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D.D .• LL.D. 

1836-1908 

ABIOG.RAPH·ICAL SKETCH· 

. / 

The leather binding is similar in color, but a darker red,. with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and in addition has gold edges.' 

PRICE The prices are seventy-five cents.~per . copy for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00 per. copy for the leatner bound b~<?k, ,Sent prepaid on receiptT of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will· be sent you as soon as received from the binder. It will 
. be ready for delivery June' I, or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 

payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD,NEW JERSEY 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE DOARD' OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Presidellt~Mrs. J. 11. llabcock, 1\~i1ton, W}s. 

Vice-Presidellts-1\Irs .. S. ]'. Clarke, Mtlton, WIS.; 
\1 rs. J. B. :M orton, ~h1ton, WIS.; 1\1 rs. A. R. Crandall, 
\tilton, Wis. • 

Rccording Secretary-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton 
T unction, Wis. .) C W I 
. Corresponding Sccrctary-Mlss I hebe S .. oon, a -
\\"orth, 'Vis. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, \Vis. '. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A~ Hav~n, 

Leonardsville, N. Yc '.' -

l ..,UESEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST 
". . '. MEMORIAL FUND~ 

President-H. 1\1. Maxson, .Plainfiietd~ N. J. 
Vice-P,'esidcttt-.-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Sccrctar)'-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
.TreasIITer-J oseph A~ Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt· payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J •. 
Sccretary, Eastcrn Associatioii-Mrs. Anna Rardolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . M··· II' V .' 
Secretar)', Soutlieastern Assocwho1l-Mrs. ..' - •. an. 

I lorn, Salem, W. Va. .. '., ' '., " 
Secretary, Ccntral Assocwtton"-Mlss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . '. . 
Secrctar}', H' estern Associatiou-Mrs. Damel Willtford,. 

_\!fred Station, N. Y. . . ' . 
Secretary, SOftt/rwcstern. Assocwtwn-Mrs. G. ··.H. F; 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . '.' 
Secrctary, N orthwesterll Associatioll-Mrs~ Nettle· West,-

~Iilton Junction, Wis. . . . . '. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Assocwholl-Mrs. E. F. Loof-. 

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL nOARlJ, . .. _., 

President-Esle y. Randolph, G.reat KIll,S. N .. , .. 
Vice-Prcsidcllt-I:.dward E. WhItford; New York 

City. ··d . 6 S I . 
Recording Secrctal')'-Corhss F. Ran olph, 7 out 1 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . .. 
Corrcspoltdillg Secrclarj'-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

,\"c .• Drooklyn. N. Y. 
Trea.wrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, N'ew.· 

York City. . . . 
i 'ice-Presidcnts of tile Corporalton olll},-Abert\V.lut

ford, \VesterIy, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leunardsvtlle, 
~. Y.; AIl\'a J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 'Vis.; Her~ert 
C. Van Horn: Lost Creek, \V.Va.; WiIl~rd D. BurdIck, 
Farina. III.; Gideon II. F. Randolph. I'ouk~, i\rk. 

Board of Trllstccs-Esle F. Rando!"!1, Corhss I'. Ra~~ 
<1olph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Clllrma~, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan Stel:hen Babcock, Edward ~. WhItford, A.1fred 
C. Pr~ntice. Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred 'Vllson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. /. 

Stated meetings the third First-day ·of the week In' 
Scptember, December and March, and the first. First-
I lay of the week in June.' . '<' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President--~1. H. Van Horn, Salem, ·'V. Va. 

Secrctar\'-Mileta Davis, Tanelew, \V. Va. 
Trcasurer~Luther Sutton, \Vest Union,\V. Va. 
Gcneral JUII;or SlIperilltclldent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin. N. Y. 
COlltriblltillg Editor of Young People's Page of thf! 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, \V. Va. 
Associatiollal' Field Sccrctaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

. \shaway, R. I.; C. C. \Vi11iams, Ada~s Cen.ter, N .. Y.; 
Mrs. A. E. \Vebster. Alfred, N. Y.; I'lora ZInn, Fanna, 
111.; Draxie ~Ieathrell, Berea, \V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn; 
Genfry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY . .ANDMINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secreta'~l'-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretarics-Rev. E. R Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.;. 
Stephen i lbcock, Yonkers. N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, N orton
ville, Kan.;, F. J. Ehret, Salem. \V. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leomirdsville, N. Y . 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min· 
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information,' help or 
advice urmn any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first· three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the' pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respe!'tive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel theyca·n. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries' will 
be strictly confidential. 

• 
ECORDER PRESS, R: . . . Babcock Building. 

'. Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W.ILLIA)I M. STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court' Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

" AL~"RED TIIEor:OGIC:~L SEMINARY. 
n , . _ REV.' A. E. ~IAIN, Dcan. 

Next' year begins Sept. 14. 1909. 

/.=================-===========:-:::::-::-~ ~. , 
<! 

--", 
New York City. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
, .1 • COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw, 

220 Broadway... . St. Paul Building.' 

c. C. CH~P~IAN,. 
ARCHITECT~ 

220 Broadway .. St. Paul. Bl,lilding~ 

-_ .. _-_._--_._, -;--------------

H' ... :\, R. RY 'Y. P.RENTICE, D. D. S., 
"TUE . NORTHPORT." 

76 Westl03d Street. 

I . A ..... L.F". RED. CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D.,. 
226 \Vest i8th Street . 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-,7. . 

O. RRA S: ROGERS,ltlsurance Counsellor, '.' 

..... 149' Broadway, Singer llI<ig. '. . Tel. 1590 Cort. 
. .' 

Utica, N. Y. 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, . Ill. " . 

BENJAMIN F. LANG\VORTHY, .. 
",' ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. .' 

Suite 510 arid 5 I 2, Lacoma Bldg. ~ .. 
1 31 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaco, ID. 

. . ' . I . 




